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VOL. XV. TORONTO, oCTOBER, 1863. No. 10.
WAR AGAINST THE THISTLES.

We perceive that a Bill lias been introduced
by Mr. Stitton into Parliamnent to prevent the
gread of Canada Thistles in Upper Canada, and
-il true friends of Agriculture must amdetitly
desire to see it speedily becoine law. Why the
B1i1 shouldl be coifthd tu Upper Canada we are
at a loss to conceive, seeing thiat the Eastern
seetion of the Province is upon the whole more
infected with this pernicious weud than the
vestern. A similar law lias recently been

?ssed in Peninsylvania, and from recent olu
Muntry papers we learn that the same com-
p!aiat is made in var'ious districts of the United
Kingdon. The truth is the permitting of
thist!es and other kiids of weeds among culti-

ted crops is, perhaps, the greatest of al! ob.
tacles to the advancement and profitableness
of agricultural pursuits in all paits of the worldi
adi therefore we hail e'ery attempt, whether

by the Legisiature or otherwise, to prevent, or
at least to mitigate, this wide-spread and de-
structive nuisance. Mr. Stirton's Bill might,
perhaps, liave been made a little more stringent,
and have included aIl other weeds, the seeds of
which are disseminated by the winds, Objec-
tions may possibly be raised by a few narrow-
minded thinkers, -or such as-do not think at all,
to interferene with what they call private
ýlghts and privileges; .but the qucstion is not,
afortunately, one of mere-private or individual

Concern, inasmuch asit affects. the interesta of a
'whole neighborhood, It appears. just as right,
lad reasonable that one neighbour should be

allowed to throw his cattle into the fields of
another, as to injure the efôps of those fields
hy permitting thistles to grow and ripen; and
thus, hy the agency of the wind, sow broadcast
over them the seed. One would imagine that
the good sense and obvious interest of farmers
would be sufficient to induce them to use every
available means of preventing the spread of
such an evil, without legislative interference,
but experience unfortunately shows that such
is not the case. Let the friends of clean culti-
vation therefore persevere, and remember that
howe.ver good a law they may obtain to mitigate
or prevent the growth of destructive weed,
everything will depend upon it's being fully
and impartially carried into execution. The
evil is of such a nature that it must be grappled
with everywhere, and by everybody. Ifonly one
or two farmers in a township, or even a county,
allow thistles to ripen, it vill take but a very few
years betore the whole country becomes infected,
and consequently thé expense of culture in-
creased, aný the crops diminished.

The Bill in question imposes a fine ýon any
person who shall .knowingly vend any gras or
other seed among which there is any seed-of the
Canada thistle. It would be. well if the spirit
of this clause could be carried out with reference
to the seeds-of weeds generally. To'o little care,
by far, is exercised either by buyer or.seller, as
to the purity of agricultural see.ds generally.
Although grain of late yeare bhas been j
cleaned, for market than formerly,. still one..too
frequently observes wheat, barley, &c., so mixed
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and foul as not only to be wholly unfit for seed,
but very seriously deteriorated for commercial
purposes. If farmers would exercise proper
care, not only in selecting the most suitable
varieties of grain for their soil, situation, &c.,
but also take sufficient pains to clean thoroughly
the seed and the land in which it is, to be sown,
the expense of cultivation would be speedily
reduced, and the amount of produce augmented
to a degree at present inconceivable. A pre-
valent and fatal error arises from the foolish
desire to buy cheap seeds, which are neces-
sarily of inferior quality, and often very much
intermixed, and which, in their results, will be
found dear at a gift.

THE PROVINCIAL EXHIBITION, 1863.

Rrported for the Agriculturist.

The Eigliteenth Annuai Exhibition of the
Agrieultural Association for Upper Canada
was opened at the city of Kingston on Tues-
day, the 22nd of September, on the grounds
formerly occupied by the As-ociation. Th T
grounds are extensive and well laid out, and
the buildings, for size and accommodation, are
equal to an-y in the Province. The cattle
sheds also are commodious and weil arranged,
and the pens for sheep are the best that have
ever been provided, the substitution of neat
little doors for bars in front being a decided
improvement.

The arrangements about the judges' were
the saine as usual, but, on their meeting to en-
ter upon their duties on Tunsday mnorning,
there was, if anything, more than the usual
delay in getting to work, for, as the steamers
were fully taken up by the conveyance of
troops to and from Toronto, ail the articles for
'exhibition had to be forwaided by the Grand
Trunk, which not only caused confusion and
delay, but also, it is reported, prevented many
tbings from being sent forward at ail. It so
happened, therefore, from this, as well as from
other causes, that though the number of en-
tries was sufficently large, there were rnany
vacant stalls and empty tables, and in no de-
partment was there anything like the show, as
far as quantity goe-, that was w;tnesed at the
two previous exhibitions. It cannot be de-
nied that this was partJy owing to the locality
where it was held, there not being there the
sane wide extent of good farming country
that there is in the Western peninsula, and
many of our best breeders in the West not

caring to undertake the trouble, or to beartý
expense and the ri-k, of conveying their stc
for so great a distance. This must not ho-
ever, he understood to coniey the idea eijî
of any reflection u0 on the fai mers in ceenar
Canada, or upon the qu dity of the articles e
hibited. Among the exhibi!ors from abo
Kingston, we notice several new narneq, a
one or two w ho have shown great spirit br
in breeding and importing ; and as to i
show generally, especially of live si ock, thou
the number of an'mals was small, the qual
was proportionately better, for, of cour
none but the best were brought forwa
Another remark it is but fair to ma&e, and tl
is that througlh ail the country, from Cobo,
eastward, the summer was so remarkably
that it was difficult to obtain even pasture
the cattie. The consequence was that
only were thete few animais in condition
show, but, fron the failure of the crops, a
pression prevailed among the farmers w
had a m'st injurious effect upon the Exh
tion, by preventing many from taking that
terest in it which they would otherwise h
done.

The weather at the openiîg of the Exb
tion "as all that could be desired. A sho
on the previous day had put the ground in.
order, and, at first, eerything promised
tremely well. Unfortunatelv, however,
Wednresday evening the weather broke
Raini set in with exireme cold and high vi
and the consequence "as a woful falling o
the number of visitors, and a correspon,
diminution in the amount of the receipts.

Entering nnw upon a more detailed re,
of the principal articles of exhibition in
Agriculkural department, we will comm
with the noblest of ail domesticated anin

HORSES.
In the show of blood stallions we had

year the finest iin w bat bas generally beeL
w.rst feature in the exhibition. It is tru
number exhibited, being only five, was
very great, but so excellent were they at
even in quality, that the judges had
difficulty in coming to a concluzion. O.
five no less than four were recent importa,
two from the old country, and two from
tucky. The former were c The Teste:.
arrived from England, the property of (
Douglas, Esq., of Qak Ridges, county of.
and " Birdcatcher,'', imported by Mr. S
Beattie, of Markham, just before the [as
hibition, at which he was shown, but in
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w-etched condition, after a long voyage in a
,saiiing ves<el, as to attract but little notice.
The Kentucky lior-es were " Wagram," a
very large and fine animal, owned in Montreal,
wheîe he took the first prize at the exhibition
held there this y ear, and '' Kennet," un ned by
E. Arklani, Esq., of Oshaa a. The fitth w as
"Sir Tatton," bred in the Pi oince, got by a
well knovn stallion of the same naine, a lier-
rect litile horNe,with beau'iful action, and want-
ing only in size to enable h:m to compete with
anything upon the ground. Thejudges, how-
ever, vL ry properly made size a very impor.-
tant condition, the want of it basing hitLerto
had a very bad effect ulpon our bluod tock. For
he first prize " The Tester" was selected, his
ize, points, and undoubted blood, placing him
iyond competition, thougli in the opinion of
any " Kennet" was not far behind. As the

atest importation of English blood we give
is pedigree, which shows him to be bred from
he best stock now in England.

" The Te;tEr." was gut by Melbourne, out
f Pickledust, by Lanceloi, grand-dam Peri
dam of Sir Hercules] by Wanderer, Thalestris
y Alexander Riva;, by Sir Peter, Heriiet,
lanilla, Goldfind'r, Old England Marte,
;d>Iphin. Little Hart!ey Mare, Bartiett's

'hilders, Flying Whig, Woodstock Arab, St.
ictor Barb, Whynot Mare, Crab, Fox, Bay
olton, Ntwcastle Turk, Byealy Turk. Mel-
ourne is site of Rockingham, winner of St.
-ger ; West Australian, w;nner of both
erlby and St. Leger; Blink Bonny winner

f the Oaks and Derby; Sir Tatton Sykes,
_inner of the -2,000 guineas, and St. Leger ;
'ymba, wnner of the Oaks; Thornanby,
inner of the Derby, &c."
On the same grounds the second prize was

warded to " Kenn--t" and the third to " Bird-
tcher." Then came one or two entries of

lood mares and fdlies, but not one of them
peared upon the ground.
Of aigricultural horses there was a very

ood sh v, though we did not hear of any fresh
ock. This class ha's in fît been brought to
ich a high standard tha. there is little room
r improvement. The best horse in this class
as one shown by Mr. Gowland of Seneca.
The animals generally shown in the next

ass, that of roadsters or carriage horses, have
ways been regarded as wanting in many of
e quaiities which go to make up a perfect
rse of the kind, and no doubt a cross of the
rger sized blood horses now in the country
ill be found of the greatest value in supply-
g the deficiency. Among those shown in

this class there was, however, one which chal-
lenged the almost unqualified admiration of
all n ho saw him-a horse called Anglo-Saxon,
the property of Mr. Armstrong of Yarmouth.
Hie was certamnly the flnest animal shown in
li.s class, and in the opinion of the judges the
finest upun the gi-uund, for to him was award-
ed tie Prince of Wales' prize of £15, for the
best borse of any age or breed. In this class
there were a great many entries of carriage
and saddle horses, some of which were really
very good, and, shown in harness, formed a
very attractive feature, though the trotting
,ulkies to which many of them were atiached
gave to the grounid rathsr too munch the ap-
pearance of a race course to be in strict keep-
ing with our ideas of an agricultural exhibi-
tion,

In the class of heavy draughts there" were
some excellent horses shown, the first prize
for stalhons being awarded to Mr. Robert Far-
ris of Whitby. l'he pure Clydes seem to be
rather gong out of tashion, their place being
taken by a horse of equal power, but of less
weigIht and more activity. A two year old
filly of this class, shown by Mr. James Logan
of Montreal, was one of the finest anuials
upon the gîound.

CAT TLE.

We have alreedy remarked upon the genera
nature of thi. part of the exhibition that wbile
the number exhiuited was sinall, the quality
was goud. This observation applies equally
to all breeds and classes. The Durhams were
of course the most popular, but the splendid
herds shown at Toronto and Hamilton were
sadly missed, and from their absence the casual
obsei ver, or one not previou'siy aware of the
quantity of good stock in the country, would
of course not gain the idea that our progress
in this respect has been in reality anything
like what it has. Stone, of Guelph, Miller, of
Pickering, and Snell of Chiùguacousy, h.d it
all pretty much their own way among the
Shorthorns, though some few prizes were
taken by those who ,may be classed among the
outsiders. In fact, we do not hear that dur-
ing the past year or two any fresh competitors
of note have entered into the lists. There was,
therefore, but little requiring special comment,
and in fact those who know what Upper Cana.
da really can 8how must have felt somewhat
disappointed.

The Herefords Mr. Stone had all to himself.
Besides bis there was not a single animal of
the breed on' the ground. Hs herd, however,
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may well defy competition, for more periect
animals it would be hard to find. Our farmers
can hardly bc aware of the maiy valaable
qualities of this breed, and their ndaptability
to many localities, or they would not allow so
nany piizes to reinain in the Treasurer's hand,,

or to go by default from want of cempetition.
UIJ on no class did the locality of the shn%

have more injurious effect thian p ,n that of
the Devons, for it so happenled that, vith a
few exce)tionQ, the principal breedeis are in
the London District, from vhicih not a single
animal was sent. The display was threfore
confined to the herds of a fev spir ited breedeis
east -f Toronto, of whom the most successful
was Mr. Courtice of Darlington, whos. stock
are equal to those of any in the country.

In respect of locality Ayrs'hires fared better
than any other breed, for they h>ld much the
same place in the east that Davons do in tho
west, and at Kireston they made a very fair
show. Mr. Wright, of Cobourg, continues to
be the principal exhibitor in this cla-s, but lie
had strong competition from Lower Canada,
where there are soime excellent an:d<, tl e
purest perhaps in the country, amongst which
those of Mr. Logan, of Montreal, may be
specially mentioned. Among other successful
breeders in this class nay be muentioned the
names of Millet and Beattie of Marklham, Mor-
ton of Morton, Wheler of Scarboro, and
Nitno of Camden East.

Galloways, though not numerously, were
fairly represented, Mlessrs. Snell, Niînmm, and
George Miller being the ptincipal exhibitors.
The former breeder his gone extensively into
the business, and this year took the larget
share of prizes. Several of those who are
usua!ly competitors in this class did not appear
at ail.

Of grades and working cattle there were
but few entiies, and those that were shown
presented nothing worthy of special notice.
The Fergus Cup was awarded to W. Miller,
of Pickering.

SHEEP.
The show of sheeD was the best of any in

the Agricultural department. The Long
Woolled varieties aie very numerous, and
among the exhibitors in tihis class we find a
competitor nearly unknown to Provincial fane,
Mr. George Jackson, of the Gore of Toronto,
whose entries are very numerous, and whos-
naine figures largely il the prize lis'. Of Lei-
cesters Mesrs. Snell and John and G. orge
Miller wère the chief exhibitors, but the com-
petition of the Cotswold and other long wool-

ed varieties has placed this variety ratlier in)
the back ground.

C. tswolds m e e,as usual,the nost numemus,
and liere we nay enai k something worthîy of
notice, that iii this bred, as vell as in otIeT
long«-wvoolled vaie..i s.lr. Snell, n.ow onîe ol
onr mobt extensive breeders, %ho has never
impol ted hinself, is able to compete success.
fuly w ith those v.ho are frequeitly doing, so,
This fact pi' ves t. at it is now po.ibIe to it.

'tain in tih country the material foi a ilock
ivitlhou: g' ing to lthe liAk antd expense of flesh
impoi tation, " hit never it is i'eces>ary ta change
the tre, d. The chi f exhiitois i; this c!an
vert) Messis. Stone, Siel', and G. Miller.

The clas of Long wooled, excl:sive of Lei.
cesters and Co1'ls, c.înîprises a great
%ariety of cio.ss bred sheep, be:ides soine
breeds nt in the prize list, such as the Lin-
coln. &c., but h ,ivever ueful suci classes nay
be in briing in niew varieties they certaînly
tend to pioduce a ceitain degree of confusion
aionîgst different breeds. In this class we
agaz find the name of Mr. Snell as onle of
the princial exhibitors, along with J. and G.
Miller, Jackson, ad others.

Tlie show of Mediun-woolled was not large,
but there were sti me excellent Soubdowsn
fr. i the flocks of 1esrs, Stone, Spencer of
Whitby, Beilhel of Giantham and Vue of
St. Catheimes. Mr. Stone's late importa.
tions placed him at once in the van f Soutih-
down bieeders ; this sheep for nea:ness anîd
symmetry cannor besurjpassed, and they have
already largeiy enrich1md the ßocks of other
breeders.

Cheviots seem to be somewhat cn lhe in-
crease, being a hardy breed, wit h gooi quality
of wool and fair size, pnd tlreiore weil adapt.
ed te many parts of the country. The piin.
cipal breeder is D. Ehîolt, of Grafto», but T,
Guy of Oshawa, and G. Mil!er, aiso exhibited
solie well bred animals.

In the nexst class, that of Medium-woolled,
not Cheviots or So.:thJowns, there was somne
strong competition betwveen ýSpencer's Hamp.
shire Downs, and G. Miller's lately imported
Shropshire Downs, and the piizes were pretty
evenlv divided betwîeen them. The Sbrop-
shire Downs are a splendid breed, in size equal
to the Leicester, more compact than the
Hanpsh!ire Down, and with wool of the l9
trous kmd now so much in demand.

Meinos and Saxons were not largely re-
presented, and all the prizes were divided be-
tween Messrs. Young and R1vnal of Hamil.
ton and Arkland of Oshawa..
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piGS.
The disphy of pig. was very good, both of

arge and smnail brt-eds, a larg, ortributi m
being made tiv Mr. Logan - f M ,ntreal. Of
the large breeds there were some excellent
Yorn4hires shown bt C. A. Jord son of Sid-
ny, a well-knrown br eele,, James Logah, and
J. P. Whelr of S .arboro. Of trge Berk-
hites, G. R. Morton of Mort- n, and A. Mc-

:M!illan of the tow.îhip of King'îton, wele the
princip"al exhibitors. Beides these there
ivere some very fine large pig o sown by T..
Cavanagh ofWatertown, A. C. Clar k of HIon-
derson, ani by G. Miller f Markhlam, of a
breed called, we thiîk, the Cumbeiland, which
he intro-lueed a few years ago. A few Sutf-
fIks of good qualitv were shown by James
Ma'n of Tr-afalgar, Logan of Montreal, and
Geale of King-ton, and sone imîproved Berk-
shi>es by (Î. R. Morton and Col. Thomson.
There were son other varieties of small
breeds shown, and amongst thein a coupl.e of
very neat compact little po kers, sent out by
the Prince of Wales fromn the tock bred by
his lamented father the late Prince Consort.

ROOTS,. GRAINS, &c.
Of the display of field roots and vegetables

tlie less said the better. k was inferior to
wvhat any county in Upper Canada ôught to
be able to produce. There were of course
sone good specimenîs, but they were very few,
anid most of the ai ticles slould have beetn kept
at home. They did not fih a quarter of the
space allotted to themn, and on the second day
of the Exhibition were removed t. the main
building, whera they helped to make up the
deficiencies there.

The entiies of grain were far less than
usual, but wvhat was shown was of gold quali-
ty, and up to the usual standard. We did
not, however, notice anythmîg in the class
worthy of special observation.

FRUIT AND FLOWERS.
The show of fruit was ailso very inferior.

and, but for the magnificent collection of Mr.
Beadle of St. Catharines, would hardiy have
been worth notice. The Flowers did not
show to advantage, as those from a distance
had evidently been a good deal damaged by
carnage. In fact it is fron this cause almost
imposssble to get a really good show of flow-
ers at our Provincial E xhibitions. M. Flaii-
gon of Kingston, Prof. H.irschfelder and Jas.
Fleming of Toronto, R. Curry of Brockville,
B. Losee of Cobourg, were the principal ex-
bibitors.

FLAX.
Th introd èction of the great staples of Flax

and Iemp into the prize list of the Association
ni irks a new era in our agricultural progress.
The results of the experiment seem to prove
conclusively thafwe noed no longer be en-
tirely depenlent upon wheat as tle nainstay
of our conmerce, tiat in .flax we have a pro-
duction for which there is a certain market,
which can be grown wikh profit, and which is
not liabe to any of those scourges which,
c.mbimed with bad husbandrv, have rendered
the wlheat crop so precarious a basis for our
firminîg operatiomns. To show the extent to
vinch the cultivation of this article lias al-

ready reached, it is calculated that during the
last season tiere ivere ten thousand acres in
Upper and Lower Caniada planted with it.
The Messrs. Lyman of Montreal, who are
hirge manufgcturers of oil and cake, were able
to purchase thirty tlousand buhnels of Cana-
dian seed, and the coming season they hope
to be able to purchase double the quantity.
T lis at seven and-bixpenee iper busiel would
represent nearly twenty five thousand pounds,
or ninety thousand dollars, which otherwie
wiouild be expended in enriching the flax grow-
ers of som< foreign country. To give an idea
of the profits of flax growino we quote the
f-liwing figures, for which we are indebted
to Mr. Donaldsmn, late government emigra-
tion agent in Ireland. and to whom we are
mainly indebted for the introduction of this
valuable crop. The average quantity of
scutched flax which an acre will produce is
from four to five hunired weight, worth fron
three to four pounds per hundred in this coun-
try. Taking the lowest figures, this makes
the produce per acre worth twelve pounds.
Deduvt from this seven and-sixpence per
huînred weigh' for cutching, which will give
you a net return of ten pounds ten shillings
per acre, or forty-two dollars, the expense of
cultivation not being greater than that of any
other crop. This is exclusive of the value of
the seed. Set this against the average re-
turn of wheat at piesent prices and with the
best possible cultivation, and the result will
clearly be in favour of the flax. Of course
we do not urge the enitivation of fax as a sub-
stitute for wheat, but as an additional crop on
which the farmer may rely tu bring him in a
certain sum of money, and thus save him from
being, as beretofore, altogether dependent
upon one crop liable to so many disasters.

There were this year at the Exhibition
five exbibitors of flaxand-seven eitries, against
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three last y ear. The samples shown had all
been scutched in t e * iills brouglit out by
government, and were delared by competent
judges to be sufliciently good to enter into
any market in t.he worl i. To show the far-
mers what could be produced-by care and cul-
tivation, Mr. Donaldson had samples of fiax
froma Ire.and, Belgium, and France, of various
qu.aliies, that from CoLn trai in France beinig
worih one hundred and seventy Pounlds,
sterling, per ton, or more tlan doable whsat
ours wuuld be. Of hemp there were two
samples shown, both of whiclh % ere of imme-nse
length, and appeared to be of fine quality,
but of thein we cannot give the same particu-
lars that we have of the flax.

AGRICULTURAL LIUPLEMENTS.

The show of these articles was very fair,
though w e missed the agricultural eng'nes so
numerously exhibited on previous occasions.
There was a large variety of moving and
reaping machines from the factories of ti.e
Pattersons of Belleville, and il1l of O.htwa,
but as none of them were tested it was ii-
possible for a mere observer to form any idea
of their respective merits. There were two
or three threshing machines of the usual pattein,
a couple of stunp machines of a novel construe-
tion, a large variety of grain and turnip drills,
chaff cutters, cultivators, horse hoes, single
and double mould-board ploughs of wood and
iron. In addition to these, few of which pre-
sented any new features, theie was one ma-
chine deserving of special aittention. This
was Chase's American tile ditcher, invented
and patented by J. Chase, and now manufac-
tured by him at the works of Messrs. Hall of
Oshawa; without a drawing it would be difli-
cult to describe it correctly, but it consis.s of
an oblong irame of wood resting on four broad
wheels, with a pole for two horses attaclhed to
the front. A long naro w iron box terninating
in a steel spade is hung from the centre of the
upper part of the rear end of the frane, so as
nearly to touer the grouad in front, where it
is kept in its place by a strong piece of iron
work passing up through the frame, by which
the spade is raised or lowered at pleasure.
Along the bottom of the box an endless chain
with buckets passes, going over a pully at the
hinder end. When the machine is to be set
at work a pair of horses are attached in the
usual-way to the pole,.the spade.is let irito the
ground to a greater or lesser depth according
to the nature df the soil, the eaith is scooped,
up by it to .the proper widt-of the drain, and

carried by the chmia of buckets which the
wleels set in motion ovt r the pully at the
back, and falling into a slanting spout dep'osit.
ed at the side of the drain. One eut having
thus been made of the required distance, the
machine is turned round and taa' els back, this
ti ne despusiting the so, on the opiposite sile,
and so on, by successive acts, tili the necessary
depth bas been gained. When the drain lias
tais been dug the excavator is taken off and
ano.her long box with a curve at the lower
end which is let down to the bottom. of the
drain put in iLs place. 'l'he tiles are put in
this box one on top of another, the machine
set in motion, tie tiles forced out of the box
or tube by their own weight, are neatly laid
along the drain with the ends closely pressed
together, and as eaeh tile is thus laid a little
eaith is, by an injenious contrivance, thrown
upon it, thus securing it in its place. We
were assured that the machine had been tested
and was found to work well, and no doubt if
it arswers the expectations formed of it, it will
be found of g' eat value. It is said that by this
machine, with a man and a pair of horses, one
hundred rods of drain can be cut and lai in
a day in any ordinary soih

One drain te machine of a simple and ap.
parently effective construction was exhibited
by Lindsay of Newcastle.

The ploughs, of which there was hardly the
usul variety, Vere tried in a field adjoinsing
the show ground, but it must be observed that
the soif was so dry and liard that the draft
was muchs greater tian it would have been
under more favourable circumstances, while
the quality of the vork iwas equally affected.
Tie following is the draft of the prize ploughs
of wood and iron, which we-re tested separ.
ately, the depth of the furrow being six inches
wi.h a width of nine inches:-

MRON PLOUGHS.
William Mahaffey, Brampton, draft 4'25lbs
James Jeffrey, Petite Cote,(L.C.) - 503 "
George Morley, Tiho:old, " 520 "

WOoDEN PLOUGHS..
George Mor!:v, Thorold,
T. Modeland, Brampton,
Wm. Mahaffey, "

draft 570lbs
" 581"
" 600"

Besides the articles above enumerated,
there were a number of smaller ones, such as
churns, scythe snaitbs, &c.,. all displaying
more or less ingenuity, but the qualities of
which could-onl be proved by practical trial.
The várieties of churns'now made are endless
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but ail are mere modifications of some princi-
pie long in use. And a tter ail it is questionable
how far the so-called improvements are really
etfoctive, for we have frequently seen thoe
wlich theoretically seemp'd unimpeachable,
utterly fail when brougit into practice. A
sythe snaith of novel construction, made by
E. Roblin of Sop1hiasburg, is worthy of notice.
It was curved so as to form with the blade a
complete segment of a circle. The maker
aieges that it gave a much wider as we.1 as
cleaner cut with less labour than the ordinary
Cythe, and in proof of that hd produced a
estimonial signed by a number of farniers by

whor it had been tiied.
The want of ,helter for the larger class of
plements ivas mucli feit when the rains set
on the last days of the exhibition, for not

p'nly did it prevent them frorn being examined
þy any but very enthuiastic agriculturists,
but was productive of much injury to those
that were highly fini-hed.

Besides that portion of the exhibition pe-
:uiarly agricultural, there was in the main
uilding a large and varied assortmuent of
anufictured articles of more or less impor-

ance, and ail pr"ving :hat every )ear the
rovince is advancing as a manufacturing
ountry. Into ibis part of the show it is not
ur province to enter, and we need only re-
ark that while, like the rest, the numiber of
rticles shown was comparatively small, they
ere generally of excellent quality, and pro% ed
he existence of great proficiency in many
iportant branches of trade.
Owing to the bad weather the close of the

xhibition was rather tame, and the articles
ere removed with more than the usual haste
be off homewards.
On Friday Morning the annual meeting of

i elegates took place. The code of bye-laws
lready published in the Agriculturist was
Iopted without amaendment. The election of
icers then took place. Mr. Johnson, the

rst Vice President was elected President, his
ace being, in the usual rotation, filled by
r. Rykert, the Second Vice. For the
ce of Second Vice President several per-

ns wery named, the principal being Col.
aunders of Guelph, and Mr. M:Gillivrav of
lengary. After a sharp but goud-humored,
ntest the latter was elected by a Emall ma-

rity.
The question of the next place of meeting
s then brought up. A long discussion took

ace as to the expediency of confining the ex-

hibitio,.s as heretofore to Kingston, Toronto,
Ha i ilton, and London, and claims were put
in by the towns of Guelph and Bellevi:le,
each of which made liberal offers. The ques-
tion ivas ably debated on both sides, but finally
the present sstem was sustaiied, and the
claims of Hamilton established by a consider-
able majoritv

At two o'clock the retiring President de-
liveied a brief but able aiddress, and thus
closed the Exhibition of 1863.

THE ANNUAL MEETING.
The Annuai Meeting of the Directors of

the Agricultural Association took place on
Friday, 25th September, at 10 a.m., in tche
Committee Room on the Show Giounds. The
followng directors being present:

MEMBERS OF THE BOARD OF AGRICULTURE:
Messrs. E. W. Thomson, H. Ruttan, Hon.
Asa Burnham, Hon. D. Christie, R. L. Den-
ison, Dr. Richnond, Professur Buckland.

MEMBERS OF THE BOARD OF ARTS AND
MANUFACTURES ;

Dr. Beatty, Messrs. S. Sharp, T. McIlwraith,
A. McCallum, Thonas Hilton, H. M. Mel-
ville, W. Michael, T. B. Harris, T. J. Ras-
trick, T. Sheldrick, E. A. McNaugbton.

DELEGATES FROM AGRICU.CTURAL SOCIETIES.

Addington,-M. Lake, John Sharp.
Brant West,-Daniel Perley, Chas.Chapin.
Brockville,-J. W. Hough.
Dundas (Co.)-I. N. Rose.
Durham East,-Nthan Choate,
Elgin East,-James Armstrong.
Elgin Wet,- H. D. Smith.
Frontena,-James Daly, E. J. Barker.
Glengarry,-N. J. McGillivray, D. Camp-

bell.
Grenville South,-James Keeler.
Halton,-Joseph Kirby.
Hamilton,-Peter Grant, Win. Hendrie.
Hastings Noith,-James Archibald, M.

Kerr.
Hastings South,-George Taylor, S. D.

Farley.
Huron,-George Girvin, Thos. Anderson.
Kent,-David Wilson.
Kingston,-M. Flanigan, W. B. Simpson.
Lanark North,-John Menzies, Jno. Baird.
Lanark South,-W. O. Buell, John Hart.
Lennox,-Wm. Gibbard, O. T. Pruyne.
Lincoln,-J. C. Rykert, Eli Gregory.
Middlesex East,-Aluxander Kerr.

375
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Middlesex West,-Allen Bogue, James wcro the only suitable buildings. Looks
Craig. what had occurrcd at this Exhibition. Ifo,

Nigra,-S. J. J. Brown, G. J. Mier.o ciation be abl ta
Norfolk,--William McMiehael, Roger in Kingston, for instance, if they hath et

Chrysler.been rquired to spnda larg sn of mne
Nrhr meladEasier.lifil is on the buildings ? he titno might corne whe,
Northuberand East,-W. unip . able to go byon
Northumberland West,-Chas. Bowen. the four places nt which the Exhibition i
Ontalio North,-Ribert Speais. held, but it could not bu done now- it was co
Ontario South,-John Shier, J. H. Perry. sufficicntly wcalthy.
Pèe,-John Tilt, R. A. H ai tley. Dr. Beatty concurcd in the views of Mr
Perth,-Joseph*Salkeld. Christie.
Prince Edward,-W. N. Bedell, Robert Mr. Rykert said the resolution was contrartpublic opinion. Contrary,. at tony rate, t

Weréen. the wishcs of the agricltural populationc,
Russell,-Ira M1orgyan.Rusel,-ra oran Upper Canada. What good had been donc b
Simcoe North,-W. E. O-Brien, the permanent buildings to the Associatiod
Tot ont,-J. D. Humphreys. Whcre wâs the money that had been lentt
Welanid,--.Edward Jones. the cities? Thcy wcre complaining tod-
Wellington South,-Robt. Lingwood, Mat- that they wec five orsix thousand dollars or

che Anasn of pocket because the Exlîibit n was a p&cthew Anderson. î
.Wellingt .on Southi,-Arthur .Hogge, Wmi.on.ýhtgd ateKisonprp,~outi,-L>.rAJu XVIl. nt buildings doi.- theni?

Benham.b 1 î Jog n.Wa odhdtoKnso einÈenharn.Mr. O'Brien cornplained that th3 intereats,
Wentw rtb North,-Thomas Stock. the farniers were overlooked and hampered b
MWentworth South,-Jacob Rymal, Alex. the erecLion of Icrystal palaces," which we

Young. not ncedcd for the exhibition of agrîcultur
York North,-Francis Smith. products.
York West,-E. 0. Fisher. )r. McNaughton contcnded that much sterial good was donc by inteîrcourse betwe-

DELEGATE- FROM IIORTICULTURAL SOCIETIES: t e agricùltural tnd manufacturing portion
Hamilto,-John A. Bruce. the population.

ihe anîndinnt was thép put toýnd lost by
Hon. Asa A. Burnham, President of the As. large majority.

sociation, in the Chair. Ihe-original motion was carried.
Mii Hugh C. Thomson, Secretary to the Dr. Beatty movcd that Mr. ýJaines Johnsu

Board of-Agriculture, Secretary. of East Middlesex, Ist Vice-President, be Pl
Col, Thomson moved the adoption )f the sidert of dxc Association for the corning yek

code of by-laws laid ovei from last annual meet- Ihin Mr. Ruttan seconded the motion.
ing. He said that they had been before the Carricd.
public for two years, and were-thoroughly dis- Mr. MeNaughton, seconded by Mr, G.
cussed at lastmeeting. Mller, moved that Mr. Rykert bc lst Vit

Mr. Rykert moved that the latter part of the President.-Carried.
seventh section of the by-law be expunged. It Mr.,Stock, seconded by Mr. Perley, moT,
provided that the Exhibition should only be that Mr. Thomas Saunders, of Guilph, bo2,
held in accordanc, with the provisions of " the Vice.
rule adopted at the annual meeting of 1858." Mr. Campbell, sccondcd by Mr.
That rule said. that the Fair should only be novcd that 14. Neil McGillivray, qf Glengarr
held at places Where permanent bm«ildings were bo 2nd Vice.
erected. The followkig gentlemen weré also-nod

Col. Thomsoi dcfended the rule. atcd*-
Hon. Mr. Ruttan said -if the words '. perma- Mr. S. S. Wilrot, of West Darham.

nent buildings" were expunged, the views of Mn Sidney Warncr, of Fontenac.
mostagentlemen.would. be met. He urged the Mr. J. P. Wheler, of York.
necessity of holding the meetings of the Asso- Hon. James Skead,, of Ottawa.
ciation at more than two or thrce placs..on. Jhn Sipso, of Drham.

,dn. b. dheistië aidMi..tùfm had ftated Mr. John Flaniga, ofFronten.
properly that the Asséihiloh1xhaï no iight to The Pèidenti c o a

la*s in ôopsitio'n to the statute law. ýfor each nominee, with the followingiesult!
ûVt e hadznot- shown that the 'r'esôlution re- Mr..Saundei,;received U

quiring ,perruagetit biuildings was contrary to Gillivray, 26; Mr. Warner 2f.
tbeAct. The, lawg ga.en power to .choose the Mr. Woodl. ' S 1 rl
placè 1heresoltion said those plaes at.which g,, r P. Wheeer 8; on.

wer eh only suiabe uidins.Lok

ewh hWreaoot cucuri ao t be SiEipsonb ..
on the buildg iT hileings *sti mht cme he

sietéà -idif teýà Îà- '*' _ - iDr. Bet cnured tin the, oiewno"M
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mho had received under 20 votes should bt
dropped. The voting was then proceeded
with.

Mr. Saunders received 36, Mr. McGillivray
I Mr. Warner 15, Mr. Woed 10, and Mr.
l.anigan 14 votes.
A division was then taken beLwe. n Jr. Saunî-

ders and Mr. McGillivray.
,Mr. Saunders received 37 -, es. Mr. Mc-

Gllivray got 40 votes, and was d >clared electud.
Colonel Denison was re-appointed Treasurvr.
Mr. Farley mnoved that Belleville bc the

place of exhibition in 1864.
Mr. D. Perley, seconded by Mr. J. Rymal,

-noved that ilanilton be selected.
Mr. Gough, secorided by Mr. Tilt, moved

hat the town of Guelph be chosen.
Deputations iron the places named were

hen admitted, in order that they miglt state
he advantages held out by their several local.

itles.
The deputation froin Belleville was first

called upon.
Mr. Wood, (Warden), spoke for the county.

The Council was ready to a.ist the ton n, to
tnable it to rect proper bilding. They
placed the claim of Belleville upon the fact
that it was the centre of a large agricultural
listrict, whieh had not yet had the honour of
the Exhibition.

Mr. Brown, the Mayor of Belleville, said the
town would join the county in guaranteeing to
the Association any necessary erections. The
town had guaranteed $4,000, the county $4,-
)00, and a private subscription was being got
ip.

Mr. Sheriff Taylor said that the subscrip-
:ións in the town amounted to $5,000.

Mr. MeElroy (Mayor) spoke for Hamilton.
Je was authorized to make an offer of the
muildings already existing. le had the author-
ty of the commander-ir-chief for saying that
thetroops would beremoved when the "Palace"
was wanted. Moreover, the railways had
igreed to carry people and goods for one fare.

Mr. Rykert asked if Hamilton was prepared
to repay the money she had borrowed froin the
Association.
• Mr. MicElroy did not know that Hamilton

had borrowed any.
Colonel Thomson explained that the Crystal

Palace Committee, being a Committee of the
City Council of Hamilton, borrowed in 1. 360
2,000 to enable thein to pay their v.rkmen,

under promise that it would be repaid in a
iortnight. But the Association had not yet
been able to recover the amount.

Mr. McElroy said there was no record of the
case on the minutes of the Council. But if it
were really true that the money had been bor-
rowed, the citizens would be willing to repay it.

Mr. Peterson, Mayor of Guelph, spoke on
behalf of that town. The Corporation was
prepared to offer buildings sufficient for the
Association ; and the County Council had

voted e4,000 upon the express understanding
that those buildings should be iermanent.
He contended that the hotel accommodation
was very good, and that there was plenty of it.

fr. Elliott (Warden) spoke of the geographi-
cal position of Wellington, the centre of the
large agricultural peniisula of Western Cana-
da, with all sectiopts of which it was connecsed
by rail. The County Council had guaranteed
$4.0Ç0 to aid in erecting permanent buildings.
and the reeves lad leid menings in the town-
ships, at which about $8,000 more had been
voted.

The vote was then taken. The motion in
favor of Guelph was lost, as was also that for
lXelleville. Hamilton was cair ied by a majority
of about two-thiuds or three fifths of the meet-
ing.

The President stated that the a'nendment
to the Agricultuiral Act was to be considered.

Hon. D. Christie suggested that as action
was to be taken by the Government on the
subject, it would be well, perhapq, if the Asso-
ciation woul'd express an opinion on the Bill
drafted at the mueeting of delegit..s in Toronto,
and which had been extensively published.

Mr. Stock. seconded by Mr. Tilt, moved that
the Association record its opinion in favour of
the said draft.

Carried.
The usual votes of thanks were then carried,

and the meeting adjourned.

THE PRESIDENTS ADDRESS.
At two p. m on Friday the 25th, the Pres-

ident of the Association. the Hon. Asa Burn-
ham, delivered the following Address from the
ptincipal Stand on the grounds:-

GENTLEMEN-It has b-een the usual custom
at our annual meetings for the -resident of
the Agricultural Association to real1 y..u an
address before the meeting breaks up. In
following up this rule I do not propose to make
a lengîhy one. After the able addresses
whi'h have been delivered from year to year,
I shall only endeavor to make a few practical
rernarks. On occasians of this kiod, it is en-
couragring to see so many stu dy and inteili-
gent men gathered together from ail parts of
the Province to display their stock and agri-
cultural and mechanical products, and thereby
adsaneing the general interests cf the coun-
tiy. When ve meet at these periodical gath-
erings, we should endeavor tu have a mutual
e.\change of ideas, which in many cases would
pro,-e bigh y beieficial to us all. It is only
by practice, experience, and a close obser-
vance of what is going on around us, that we
can ever expeet to attain a high position in
our different callings. When we look about
and ste the triais and difficulties in which
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other countries are involved we bave strong
reasons to be thankful, and should not fQrget
the debt of gratitude we owe to God for the
peace and quietness wiich reign in our land,
and for the bountiful harvest we have just
gathered in. While we bave reason to coa-
gratulate ourselves on the rapid strides which
the farmers of Canada nre naking ip the im-
provement cf stock and in the cultivation of
the soil, we should remember that there is
still a wide field for improvement befoi e us,
and that every effort should be made to bing
about a further imiprovement. We see mn all
the learned professions, as they are called,
contmnued efforts are being made to advance
them;* and why should not farmers go and do
li k ewise ? The truth is, there is not that unit.y
of action and mutual exchange of ideas keit
up between them which could and shoiuld be,
and which, if properly and freely rpade, would
produce the most beneficial resulis. There
seems to be too great i desire among our
young men to des-rt the farm and follow, as
they say, some more respectable calling. It
would alpar as if they were ahamed to be
seen holding the plough, or using the axe or
the scythe, but prefer leading a careless, idle,
and in many cases dissolute life in towns and
cities, which often ends in premature death,
caused by int'mpeiance and vice. It is quite
true that the husbandman must toil early and
late if lie would succeed, but who, I w oul : ask,
enjoys health and life more than lie does ?
Although hi, bodily labor be severe at some
seasons, yet, he lies down at nigrht with his
mind al ease, and rises up in the morning
fresh and vigorous for a renewal of his daily
labors, with his mind free from the anxiety of
pr< viding for the -paymn t of bills which thie
business man has to meet, and vhich in main
cases lie finds difficulty in doing. Althou h
the. husbandman may appear to get on in the
world but slow ly, yet, with industiy, perseve-
rance and economy, he can move on through
life and enjoy a competency, which but few
mercantile men, -with all ,heir toil and anxiety,
can at'ain. In this, as most o.her couitries,
agriculture must be the occupation followed
by the mass of the people, and if those em-
ployed in il would but j-in toge:her as th&y
might, many of our present -evils c.uld be
avoided. Then let us join hand in hand, and
endeavor, by eyery means within our reach,
to advance the agriculturai interests of our
country. How, then, can we do this most
effectually ? It:is-evident we iinst encourage
our young men to engage in it, and by our

advice and countenance urge them on in tbi
noble calling. Many strange opinions exist
in reference to the education of our sons li
order to fit them for farmers. Some argue
tlat little or no education is required to eq,
able a man to carry on a farm successfully,
and that view of the matter, many young mea
are sent out into the world with little or none,
This is a serious mistake, and one which can
be easily remedied in this country, where ed.
ucation is so accessible to ail. Do not let il
be said that labor and education should not go
together. Give your sons a good sound ed.
ucat ion, and then, wi h proper encouiagement,
y-u will induce them to follow your own no.
ble caling, and seek employment on the farn,
comf:tingyou in the evening of lite instead
of congregatmg in cities and towns, spending
their hves in idle and dissolute habits, andi ic
many cases eniding in premature death. I
would not desire it to be understood that
every man will attain to a high position in
farming, but lie who possesses an intelligent
and well developed mind is quite sure to take
a leading place among hisfellow agriculturists.
Eveiy farmer should be one by practice as well
as by theory, in oider to direct his men how to
work and be able to judge when it is done
propeily and with economy. He should abo
t e able to decide what crops are best adapted
to d.fferent soils, in order to obtain the mosi
profitable returns for his labour. A sound
judgement shonld be exercised in cropping
our land, in order to obtain the most profit-
able results. i am satisfied that of late years
our farmers have sown wheat oftener than
they should on the .ame ground. By this
practice the soil becomes reduc-d and requies
extra nianure anid tillage to brinig it bacK to
its u.sual fertility. I would therefore call yeur
attention to tbis (as I consider) bad practice.
I wish to draw your particular attention to
the cultivation of flax. It is now neing suc-
cesfully cultivated in some paris of the Pro.
fince, and as a considerable portion of our
land is well adap:ed to the growth of it, and
the prices range high, I would urge on you the
cuitivation of it as a valuable and raiunera-
ting crop. Formerly there was a difficulty in
getting it prepared for the market, bat this
has been remedied by the importation of mills
from Ireland for that purpose, which have done
the work well, and will no doubt be the cause
of encouraging its growth, in consequence of
the faicility and cheapnesss of preparine it for
market. The root crop -is one which should
receive particular attention from us al), and is
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of great importance to every farmer. In the
first place it prepare, the land for wheat, barley
or flax, by working and cleaning it ; and,
seC)ndly, in providing food for fattening stock,
and is of the utmost necessity in keeping theni
ina healthy and thriving condition through
our long and dreary wintprs. The geatest
judgment should be given to thé selection of
good stock, and the pîrest and test variety
of grain should be -elected, as it costs no
more to cultivate it than a mixed one. Your
experience must have taught you thit clean
pure grain always commands an extra price
in market. Just so ivith stork ; a good ani-
mal will be raised as cheap as an ordinary
one, and wilI seli for double the money.
Let it be your rule to do everythinîg well and
in season ; If you do not, depend upon it fail-
ure and disapp'ointment will be the result.
The subject of draining is one which should
receive your best attentioa, b-eause when
properly carried out it »roduces the most ben-
eficial results; and much of our flat moist
land, with proper drainage, would produce
fifty.per cent more than at present. As drain
tiles are now being made in many parts of the
Province and sold at a moderate price, I have
no doubt that the drainage of our land will be
ncreased from year to year, and will in time
prove of incalculable benefit to the country.
We cannot expect at the onset to enlibt the
feelings o any considerable number ; it is
only by bringing it practically before the
people and shoiwing thein the utility of it, that
Dne can expect to enlist their sympathy in the

undertaing. Owing to the boisterous weath-
er on the Lake and crowd on the steamers,
and the difficulty in getting articles forward
by rail, some stuck anàd mîany articles intewded
for the Exhibition did not reaci the Show
ground, which bas caused a deficiency in sonie
departmi-nits ; but on the whole, the Exhibi-
tion 'may be conidered a very fair one.

The eighteenth Provincial Exhibition was
then declared to be closed, and the exhibitors
proceeded to remove. their goods from the
Drounds.

AGRICULTURAL EXHIBITIONS.-JAS.
IcILQURADI'o FARK STEADING.

For the ./griculturist.

This is the season for agricultural exhibi-
tions. Around Perth we have the Almonte,
Brockville, and S. Lanark exhibitions ta come
iff. At Montreal and Kingston, the Provinci-
il ones. All this augurs well for the country,

and implies progress in a great and leading
department. The farmer is waking up, and
Canada will be great when he is great. When
the Canadian farmer bocomes distinguished
and notable among the world's best cultivators
of the soil, Canada will becone so too. In
view of this fact, we thought it an unwise
attempt at public economy and retrenchment,
when a late Finance Minister talked of taking
off 25 per cent. of the grant to agricultural
societies.

The present finance minister has announced
that the grant will be continued (at least, so
we understand him) as before. It might better
be increas.d than diminished. Let Farmers
look to it, that their great and vital branch of
industry is not pared down; cast off and neg-lected by any set of rulers who may be placed
over us. A little more attention might well
be devoted by our Legislators, to the promo-
tion of agricultural interests.

But Our oject in wr:ting at present, is to
call attention to the mgenity and practical
skill of one of our Drummond farmers, as yet
unknown to faine in the great West. On Lot
No. 7, in the 10th Concession of Drummond,
about 9 miles from Perth, on the banks of our
beautiful litte river, the Mississippi, resides
Anr. James Mcllquham, Jr., son of one of our
old veteran farners, James McIlquham, Sen.,
now 7ï years of age, who came out from Gree-
nock, in the ship "George Canning" to Que-
bec, in 1821. The Ship had a six weeks pas-
sage, and brought out a number of emigrants,
many of whom became industrious and worthy
settlers in the townships of Ramsay and Dal-
housie, and whose sons are now nany of them
scattered through Western Canada. It is to
be hopeýd soine one will preserve a history oftheir early trials, and final success in planting
thenselves on Canadian soil, before they ail
pass away, and while meniory is yet strong and
vigorous. The city gentry wax eloquent over
their fine buildings, with their plate glass win-
dows; they t'ke great delight in their great ba-
zaars of fashion and art, and pride themselves
upon the wealth, the enterprize and magnifi-
cence around them. Very good. But what
would their cities be without their country
cousins ? without the hardworking and pains-
taking cultivators of the soil ? The man of the
home-spun coat may turn up his eyes at the
wonders of the City, and exhibit his small ac-
quaintance with it., busy and sometimes vicious
doings, and yet be one of nature's noblemen;
one of the class of ' solid men" whom the city
would mss sadly, with their fertile acres, their
harvests, flocks and herds.

We think, therefore, we are not wrong in
claiming that our friend Mr. McIlquham de-
serves great praise,-not for an elegant man-
sion, or a costly farm steading heard of from
ifar,-but for a plain, simple, convenient, un-
obtrusive structure on his premises, within the
reach of all well-doing farmers, costing not

379
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more than other farm buildings, such as are
commonly in use.

Making use of a small hili-side, Mr. Mcliqu-
hain erected his barn 56 feet by 38-18 feet
from the barn floor to the top of the plate--
roof of a good pitch. The barn is placed on a
stone foundation, and below the barn fluor is
the granary and root house; the former 23
feet by 30; the latter 23 fet by 16. Around
the two ends and south side of this barn, are
arranged the pig pens, calf pens, colt pens,
cow-house, sheep-house, lien.house, and nia-
nure.cellar, having at least 10 feet of a ceiling,
with ample ventilation and light througl win-
dows ranging ail around, each window 4D feet
long and opening. hie cow-house and nia-
nure cellar is 106 feet by 28, sheep-house 38
feet by 28. Next the barn is a feeding plat-
form ail around, 6 feet wide, with a trough
for roots, eut food, sait, or water fron the weil
and reservoir. Once the feeder enters tie
building, lie can attend to ail his stock under
cover and shelter. The cattle step on a plat-
form 6 feet wide, and readily of their own
accord, place their heads through the openings
left for the purpose to eat, wlhen they are at
once fastened by a wooden pin, between an
upright rounded post and a moveable one, thus
keeping each animal iiiits place till done. The
manure, &c., is ail dropped into the space
behind the cattle, 15 feet wide and roony, and
when bedded, affords conifortable shelter froin
the winter at all times, :che doors being closed
or open, according to the weather. The roots
are in the cellar close by, and eut on a plat-
form beneath the barn ; while chafr, refuse
grain, &c., are also along side in the granary
.department. Hay, straw, &c., are ail sunplied
from overhead, througli the trap in the barn
iloor. No seeds need reach the manure until
passed through the animal. By means of the
side-hill, all hay, grain, &c., are at once drawn
into the barn, on the range over the appart-
ments referred too. At the tiie of threshing,
the grain is.at once delivered into th, granary
through a hopper in the floor, and the straw
forwarded.into' the space over the cow house,
convenient for-use.

It will thus be seen, so far as an imperfect
written description will serve, without being
illustrated-by a drawing, that a great deal of
usual labour is saved, no fodder is wasted,
comfort both to man and beast secured, by a
simple, yet ingenious and convenient arrange-
ment of the preniîses. The nmanure does not
freeze, and is ready for renoval at any time,
and is not subject to waste from exposure or
being over heated, and can be turned by those
useful animals the pigs, by scattering a few
peas occasionâlly to induce a little activity.
The hen house is made by simply erecting
the nests against the barn wall, on the end
where the sheep are kept, and fitting up a
feeding box in which are put the refuse grain,
seeds, &c. The windows are placed between

cach of the strong beams which support the
ceiling and floor over the manure cellar, and
the nianure removed in the usual .way by carts
drawn in through the doors-at cither end.

The building altogether. presents, outside
and in, a much neater and more attractive fea.
turc to the farm, than the usual ill-planned
barlis and. buildings. Whatcver criticisni it
may be subjeoted to, cither from the imnperfect
description given of it, or from other supposed
objections to the arrangement, of one thingwe
are assured, it is altogether very far ahead of
those usually seen in our county ; and we feel
that Mlr. Mellquham bas designed and coin.
pleted an arrangement of farn conveniences.
and prenises, that entitle him to nuch con-
sideration by his brother farmers, who can
only conniand moderato means for the erec.
tion of farn buildings. If there is anything
better anywhere we shall be glad to hear of
it, keeping in view also the moderatecost.

W. O. BuEL,
Perth, loth Sept., 1863. Prest. Agi. Socy.

GYMPSUM AS A FERTILIZER.

Mssus. Emriions AGnIcuLTuniST.-As yon
haXve in your last number mnvted a st atemit of
of the experience of fariers, in reply to ydur
Goderich correspondent, who eau speak practi-
cally as to the eI!eet of plaster of Paris upon
succeeding crops vhere it has been sown on
clover, or on any other crop, I have taken up
my pen with a view of, -if not setting the ques.
tion at rest," atleast of throwing, fron my own
experience, sone liglt upon the subjeet on
which your correspondent is désirous of pos.
sessng information.

The first year that I became a grower of In.
dian cornl, happened to be on a farn greatly out
of condition, and being my first year upon it,
I was, as you nay imagine, short of manure to
enable m-e properly to carry out my farming
operations.

And as a neiglbour had told me of the ex.
traordinary efficacy of the plaster of Paris, on
most crops, to wich I was then a stranger, 1
reserved ail the manure I eould muster for my
root crop, aud dressed my Indian corn ièavily
vith plaster in the drills at the time of sowmng,
and afterwards when it ivas about a foot hig,
just previously to soiling it up the first time.

I kept it clean and ivell hoed, and it grew
very luxuriantly. thlough it had not nanure,
and the soil greatly out of heart. Being that
year short of hay. I determined upon leaving
two acres out of the five for fodder,. and conse
quently did not thin the-roots out at. ail, but ai
ter the second horse-hoeing, and before 1 soiled
up the corn a second time, I again applied à
very liberal dressing of phister that I might get
ail the fodder I could. This more than answet
my exptcetations, as it was computed that I got
between five and six tons of good, fodder, well
eured, to the acre.
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Now then for the result of this liberal and
double dressing of plaster upon the subsequent
cropsI

The following year, the saine five acres, with
ire more in the saine field vas sown wit.l oats,

and notwithstanding that the five acres had a
tight. dressing of inanure, and that viere the

comî lad grown the previous year liad none, the
oats on the five acre piece that liad received the
paister the year before, were more than afoot
higher than the othter part of tae crops the
straw much stronger, and the outs mudtfiner
end /tearier, and at t mnt time I well remnmber
that I est imated the yield at fuilly twelve bustiels
more the acre I

Now for the following ycar's result on the
s:ine piece of land sown witlh peas. Auin tie
efleet of the plaster was as phamnly visible up
onm titis crop as on the preceedinîg one. On t.he
five acres where the plaster h id been used, 1
had thoight the peas vould never have don e
grovin. and blossoinî,îir. T/e straw proved
î1tuch longer and stouter, and the pods were
mnre nuimerous and better fided. li faue:, on
that part of the lield the crop was far tie best
in every parneulai ! H{ere, I think your corres-

ponident, and your readers genierally, will allov
there is proof enough of' the effetu of plaster on
crops succeeding the former one plast.ered

But as you have justly observed, il is not all
soils that nieed piaster, for wherever the soit
iaturally possesses the fertilizing properties of
plaster or any substance closely approximuating-
to it, of course the plaster can be of littie or no
benefit. The application of it vould be somie-
what tantamount. to giving a inan more whisky,
wvhen tipsy, to make Immun sober I By the like
rule you don't give land more nanure or lime
wIen there is a super-abundance o? it already in
the soil, if you do, it is very evident you do
harin instead of good. But I have fouînd in my
travels, and in conversation with others, that
much prejudice exists, with some people, aboot
the use ot phlster as a fertilizer, where there
has beei but one year's trial of it by vay oF
ex aeri ment, and £ fearlessly assert that no uan
og'lt to be satistied wit.honly one year's trial
ofaîy experiinnt with tie soil. espeeially re-
garding the efic.cy of top-dressing with differ-

tl kinds of n.uî'îre or fertilizers, or of the
gTovmng of any kindl of crops, as the season
alone, after our very best efforts that skill and
industry can suggest, i may mar or inake the crop,
and ifdisappoinitnent follovs, he is too readily.
induced to believe that the failure was the result
o? thue systemu adopted, rather than the effects of
the season !

Hu . often in, my many years experience,
have I known this to be the case, and I doubt
niot, but many other practical and observant
men have found it so likewise. I mueh regret,
knloving as I do, the efficacy of plaster on cer-
tain descriptions of soil, that. it should be used
as sparingly as it often is, more especially so if
the sil be sandy or gravel!y loam, when

the occupiers of such soil in many cases, if out
of condition, could nearly double his produce,
and almost in ail cases add, at least, one third,
particularly in the case of grass for h·iy ; and on
young pasture land, not only on the staple of
soil allu led to, but uipon much stroinger land, I
have seen it used wit.h a iost marktd suc'ess.
One year I witnessed the most astonishing ef-
f'eet of i, un a farm, at that tine the property of
the late Dr. Hamilton, at Queenston, then oc-
cupied by a Mr. Jones, upon wheat, barley, oats,
clover and Timothy, and tiat gentleman told
me lie used it upon ail his crops every yea-, and
that before lie had occupied the farm four years,
lie nearly doubled his cropping in bulk and.
weight throughout the farn, andihat the quality
of wheat wvas also materially imiproved, and this
he attributed chieJy to the liberal useof plast-
er. Doubtless other operations vere well carri-
cd on also in the cultivation of the soil.

I very nuch regret to say, that I an
thoroughly convnced in my own mind, from
what Il have witnessed upon other farms, and
fromn my own personal experience, that there
are thousands upon thousaids of dollars, lost
annally to the occupier-of the soil, and conse-
quently to the country generally, through the
vant of a liberal use of plaster and lime in farm-

ing operations. And I well kînow, that in many
instances. where both can be had at a trifling
cost, almost at the farmer's door, he is cither
too supine, too stupid, or too prejudiced to use
either one or the other, when in the old country
we send fifteen, twenty and even thirty miles
for both lime and manure, at a heavy cost, be-
cause we could neither pay rent, taxes, or labor,
nor yet live without so doing!

I feel fuîlly convinced that the produce of this
country, in hay or grain alone, could, by a liber-
al use of lime and plaster, as auxliaries with
manure, be increased at least one third !

Does not such a matter as this demand the
serious consideration, and earnest reflection of
every farmer who rightly values his own person-
al interest. and the material welfare and pro-
gress of his adopted country.

I have Messrs Editors. apun thîs letter out to
a length I certainly never intended when I took
up my pen to reply to the query of your Goder-
ich correspondent, but as prolixity is unfortun-
ately my cardinal failing, I must trust to the
patience of yourselves and readers to excuse it.

Ever yours truly,
LEICESTERENSIS.

Guelph, Aug. 3Kst, 1863.

EXPERIMENT IN SHEEP FARMING.

Editor of the .agriculturist.

SnI,-I feel a desire, through the medium of
your journal, to lay before its readers a state-
ment of the profits arising from ten ewes in one
year. My object for so doing is to advocate
more cattle and sheep and less tillage.
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In 1861 I selected ten ewes, they were good
strong commion ewes, with plenty of bone and
wool. I put them in good pasture about the
20th of September, and in the filst week inOc-
tober i obtained a Leicester ram, one of the
right stamp, fulfilling the old adage, " fat back
and woolly belly." The cross was a good one,
I had sixteen lambs, one of which was deformed.
The ewes had nothing but pea straw after they
came into the yard, until the end of February,
when I fed then about four quarts of oats and
peas mixed daily, with a little clover lay, until
they could get a little grass around fences,where
spring crop, &c. had been put in. The allow-
ance of grain I continued until I weaned
the lambs, the last of July ; the ewes I then
turned off on summer fallow until they could
be wanted for the saine purpose again. I now
gave thelambs the daily feed of grain with good
pasture, and in November and December I ad.
ded turnip tops and some small turnips that were
not worth topping. I then took them to their
winter quarrers, and their daily allowance was
about 150 lbs. of cut Swedish turnips, 3 pecks
of oats and peas, and about 12 pounds of clove.r
hay. I have in the account allowed 10 cents a
bushel for turnips, 40 cents a bushel for the oats
and peas, and 10 dollars per ton for clover, all
of which I have carried out fully with interest of
capital laid out, rent of land and other expenses,
and have said nothing about the manure they
made me, which I think paid me for my trouble.
Mutton also was at a lower ebb than usual at
that time of the year.

I weighed them on the first January, united
weights 1,479 lbs.; first February, 1,789 lbs.;
first March, 2,125 lbs., wlen I sheared and
slaughtered them ; the result will be seen in the
account.

I have made no charge for the ram, I kept
him two years and sold him for two dollars more
than lie cost.
PR. $ etstCR. e ets.

To 10 ewes at $4 each. 40 00
From Febrilary toapril,

9 bush. peas and oats
at 40 cents. . . .. .. 3 60

And lialf ton clover.... 5 00
rrom April to July, 17

weeks, 17 busheis, at
40 cents . ...... .. . 680

3 acres clover for pas-
ture, at 84. 12 110

Grain from July to Dec 8 80
From Jan. 1 to March,

9 weeks, turnips at 21
bushels per week, 169
bushels. at 10 cents. . 18 90

Do.for grain, 45 bushiels 18 00
.Do. for clover, 700 lbs . 3 00
Expenses of shearing,

By 1,215 lhs. mutton,
at 6y cents. . . ... 81 92

By 105 lbs. fatat 10 cis 10 il
" 15 polts. . . . . . . . 1 89

Deforined Lanb... 1 25
"1 Wool fron lanbs,
119 lbs., at 25 cent. 29 75

By Wool from owes,
61i . ......... 15 37à

By iO ewes .. ..... 4000

snearing. &c...... 500
Interest on capital ... 2 40

123 50
Nett profit ... 57 17

$180 67 8180 67

P.S.-.I shail if agreeable, int the December
number give you the profits arisng from eight
cows by making cheese. As I have said before
I advocate stock instead of so much tillage,

which tends only to depreciate the value of the
land. Yours, &c., A SuBscRIBER.

[We thank our correspondent for the above
practical and useful communication, and shall
be glad to receive the further one lie promises.
-Ens.] __

SEWAGE.

We insert below an analysis of a portion of
the evidOnce recently given before a Parliament.
ary Committee in England on a subject that bas
for several years occupied public attention, and
which is closely allied to the advancement of
Agriculture, as it is the sanatory condition of the
people. It will be seen that several of the most
eminent scientific, as well as practical men prof-
fered their evidence, and whatever difficulties
may be observed among them on minor points,
they all seemed to admit that in our present
state of knowledge solid manure cannot be pro.
fitably manufactured from town sewage.

SIXTII SECTI.- Would the application of
Town Sewage to Land or to Crops be likely
Io cause a nuisance, or be attended with dan-
gerous consequences?

'Lord EssEx said that there was a momentary
unpleasantness attending the application of sew.
age, when squirted over the land. I"If you go
to leeward of it, you can experience an of-
fensive smieli; bnt that may be obviated in a
great measure by holding the distributor near
the ground." Five minutes after.the absortion
of the liquid, not the slightest smell is observ.
able. The men employed in distributing the
sevage, although often engaged 10 hours a day,
have never complained of any ill effects arising
therefrom. His lordship had nîo idea that a
large quantity of it thrcwn upon land would in-
jure the sanitary state of the river into which it
would ultimately flow.

Dr. R. A. SMITH, F.R.S., who lias studied the
question of the utilization of town sewage for
several vears, said that evaporation from sew.
age, conveyed in open gutters, would be dan-
gerous to health. To get rid of this nuisance
appears to him the great difficulty. "It seens
to me the most important question to consider,
and for that reason I have put every other ques-
tion aside. I have given my reasons for betiev.

'ing that there is a constant evaporation from the
surface not only of water, but of impure matter,
ceven should no water arise. I have also given
an account of what those gases are which do
arise, and I have also shown that they rise in.
stantly, and with great rapidity, and that,,if the
sewage matter be thrown upon the ground, the
gases miust continue to rise. The soil absorbs
impure matter with great rapidity; but when
land is sewaged, a great amount is left upon the
grass blades, and on this organe matter the
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ection is very brisk. Sewage water should be
ed immedîately; it will not preserve long."
e thus spoke of recent experiments: "In

rder to trace the putrefaction of organic matter,
> took blood as being a liquid of which we

oauw pretty well the chemical composition, and
5, containiing albumen, which may be said to be

type of those putrescible organie substances
hich can be found in the soil or in manure.
h ave found that, whenever the temperature

rose to about 54 deg., the oxidation was in-
tensely rapid ; and there was more tlan oxid-
ntoni-their was an evolation of carbonic acid
as, from the destruction of the substances in
olution in the blood itself. These gases came
ut with immense rapidity. Tle most abundant
as carbonic acid, which rose from 82 per

ceut. to 95· sulphuretted hydrogen was 1.93
per cent. ; the renaining 3 per cent. consisted
of carbonic oxide, carburettted hydrogen, hy-
drogen, and nitrogen. These a-e the gases
eiven off fron all the sewage water, and come
ato our houses from the sewers, and which are

ýiven out from the land also when land is ]I a
state of too great moisture and heat. I conceive
itto be an important thng to pervent the destruc-
tion of this organie matter, for two reasons--first,
for the sake of health 5 and next. for the sake of
preventing ;ts loss." With respect to the pol-
ution of drinking water, Dr. Smith affirmed

dhat water, vhich contained ammonia in the
proportion of only 2 grains to 100 gallons, had
produced epidemie in the people who drank it;
but that sewage water contained friom 50 to 700
grains in every 100 gallons. Water which has
passed through the soil to deep drains he con-
sidered not likely te contain more tian a grain
agallon of mere organie matter an'alogous to
peat. He considered that sewage might he im-
nediately disinfected when applied to fallow
and, but not in the case of grass land. le be-
leved the presence of an unpleasant sinell a
rouf of the presence of danger, and that ab-
ece of it is not a proof of absence of danger.

Mr. J. B. LAwES Stated that, altlough the
miell in bot weather is strong, it is not per-
ceptible more than a quarter of a mile off. At
Rugby no deodorizer is used; and if sewage is
emnployed with a moderate radius of London, it
would be well to use some cheap, harmless sub-
stance, such as lime. He maintained the opin-
ion expressed in the report of the Commission,
of which lie was a member, namely, " that the
absorption of the offensive gases of sewage by
he soil and by vegetation is so rapid, and tbere
is no perceptible smell five minutes after the
application; and it is therefore plain that, if
elosed drains or pipes were substituted for open
ditches, the inhubitants of Edinburgh would
eease to have cause to complain of this emyloy-
ment of the sewage."

Dr. A. W. HOFFMANN appeared to think
qlightly of the nuisance produced by sewage;
and were it applied at proper times, upon pro-
per soils, he considered that no harin would

necessarily result. He observed that in the
course of 6 to 10 hours the composition Gf sew-
age is changed, and that in the course of 6 to 10
days decompusition is accomplished; that the
process is most perceptable in a tank, and of
course less so when the sewage is allowed to
pass over the surface of a field, on account of
the great area presented.

Professor J. T.'WAY gave utterance to an
opihion most unfavourable to the practice of
discharging sewers into rivers. With regard to
the absorptive power of soil ; lie said lie found
there resided in soils an ability " to separate
from liquids contaming manure, ammonia, pot-
ash, phosphorie acid, and magnesia-all the im-
portant elements of manure; to separate from
water, not merely from infiltration, because
these things would pass through a filter, but by
the peculiar ehemical attraction possessed by
t.he ingredients of a fertile soil for these liquids;
so that if we were passing a lqu:d, containing
manurial matters through a giveu quantity of
soil, the water would pass through, and these
matters, would be retained-fixed in the soil."
This he regarded as a designed provision for the
preservation of manuring principles from being
washed out of the soil by rains. Sewage is de-
odorized the moment it sinks into the soil. On
grass land a certain portion remains upon the
plants and this might cause some smell. The
water of sewage is perfectly clear as it runs off
the surface of the field, having gravitated from
a higher to a lower level, or as it precolates
through to the drains. This is the case at
Croydon, where the water, after flowing over
300 acres of land, passes of in a beautiful clear
state to the river, and at Edinburgh. He con-
sidered a large reservoir of sewage liable to
very great objections

E. FRANKLAND, Esq., F.R.S., a gentleman
employed by the Board of Works to inquire
into the deodorization of sewage, said that, " in
the application of very concentrated and nause-
ous sewage to land, I have found that the odour
disappears almost immediately after the appli-
cation; while the liquid flowed from the Lon-
don sewers, even in very hot weather, is really
not very disagreeable." In ordinary seasons he
considered deodorization quite needless, and
when properly used, apprehended no disagreeable
or hurtful effects from the use of sewage.

Mr. Alderman MECHI, who described his land
as being perfectly drained, said that ordinarily
no ill effects occur from passing the drainage
water to the brook; but wh3n " a strong dose
of sewage had been administered the watcr has
come through the land highly coloured, and
smelling." He considered very large applica-
tions of sewage likely to become a public nuis-
ance. Eight hundred tons per acre could not
be used without endangering the health of the
population. Two thousand tons of London
sewage might be applied, for by the new Lon-
don lines of sewage there will be no stagnation,
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and the liquid will reach its -destination almost
before change has began to set in.

Dr. AUGeSTUs VoEiCKER stated tlat cic
power of the soit to arrest the manuiial proper-
tics of sevage has its limits. "I find," said he,
"that while the solution is made weak, evei a
clay soit will not remove from it the samne
quantity of amminonia, or of other fertdlizing
matter, such as potsh, as -will be removed fromil
a more concentrated solution." Very strong
and very weak solutions both carry away with
them a large part of their ingredients, and the
-water from a solution of nedium strenugth passes
away in a state of the !reatest purity. He s:aid
that sewage was deodorized the instant it caine
into contact with the soi), but explained aeodor-
ization to mean the parting only with sone oi
the fertilizing properties inconvenient to the
senses, not necessarily with ah. The ordinary
sewage he corisiders to be diluted, and it scarcely
parted with any of its fertilizing properties, anid
produced little more effect than the saine
amount of pure water runnng over the soil.

Mr. W. S Tm.î., Borough Surveyor of Bmi-
inghan, stated that the sewage water, after
having been used for irrigation, passes into
the river. It is of a light brown colour, not
offensive to the nose, and contains distinîct 1
traces of ammonia.

Mr. J T. BuLcKnuRn, a farmer, said that,
compared with the dressings of solid nanître,
the advantage in point of nuisance, was quite in
favour of aewage There was no need of de-
odorization, if the land was well drained. The
system of deodorization pursned at Carlisle lue
thought quite unnîecessary, because the sewage
arrived at the outfalls bef'ore decomposition had
commnenced, and was used in a perfectly freslh
state, without simell.

Mr. J FENTON, Engineer to the Croydon
Board of Health, had testified to the clearness
and purity of the sewage water when it had
passed over the 240 acres. It lad the taste of
ordinary rain water. At the time when the
sevage was passed over 15 acres only, the
Board was liable to injunctions; but now the
water is so completely purified, that the river
water sustains no danage, and there could be no
ground, as formei ly, for injunctions. The
neighbourhood, in fact, now complains of no
nuisance. He gave his opinion in favour of a
close sewer, in preference to an open drain, to
carry sewage upon the land, as less liable to
produce a nuisance. When on the land, he
preferred open drains to pipes, for with the latter
a great l head,'' and a powerful engine to drive
the stuff through, or a fall from a great height,
would be absolutely requisite, and very costly
to maintain. In the suminer months there is a
8mell at the filter works, but by the use of car-
bolic of lime it is eas.ily overcome. Since 1859
there has beenu no complaint and yet there are
housee within a quarter of a, mile from the
works.

Mr. GEo. KING stated that the sewage from

the hnatic asylum at Hayard's HleaLh, where
600 patients are confined, after passing over 17
acres of land, falis quite purified into a brook.
Forneily it spoiled the water of the brook into
whic'à it fell, and it was necessary to carry it by
a pipe drain to some distance beyond the vil.
lage ; but since it has passed over the land, it
has been rendered quite harmless.

Sir JaSEenII PAXros, M.P., did nlot think de.
odorization by any ments always necessary, but
he tliought it gclnrally advisable to disarm n)e.
judice. ''he lighly eoncentred sewaîge used at
Sydeuham gives rî-e Io at littie or no siell.
i'is contains oil!y one tenth the water whiclh ii
in th e London sewage ; and yet concerated
as it was. Sir Joseph found it practically pure
after havmig passed throuîgh six fleet of soil.
A little water vas ahways applied afterwards to
wash it into the soil. rh large tanks excavai.
ed at the C"ystal Palace for the reception of
sewage, being thoroughly ventlated, are not
known to exist by the visitors, although the
opponenis of this plan prophesied the greatest
trouble and annoyance fron tlheir being piaced
under the niti enterance of* the building.

Mr. G. HI Hi:NînEsox said that the anplica.
tion of sewage at Colney Hatch prod.ueed no
disagreeabie ef1ects, and was not cemphiiied of
by the niedical authorities. The sewagc which
escapes is deodorized ; that nýhich is used for
irrigation is deodorized il its passage through
the soi], and rendered perfectly pure.

S. C. MIU.Ea, Es., said, in reference to the
Craigintinny miie.idos, that the ammonia, the
offensive iiiredient of sewage, was inmuediately
ahsorbed by the r >ots of the grass, and eeased
to snell. Any person may walk over the nea-
dow up to their ankels in water, and would not
perceive that they were walking in impure
water. He said that residing as he did the
greater part of the year on the wvest side of
these mueadows, anîd within a hundred yards of
them, he experienced no nuisance, a circuni.
stance due to the extreme dilution of the sewage.
The Piercebill Ba·irracks, which are vis a-vus
with his bouse, have been reported th» iealth-
iest in Scotland. " We have about six families
partly engaged in irrigation, and sone whbo have
no other motives ii living there than their own
famcy, being perf'ectly uneonnected with irriga-
tion, living in an old steading in the centre of
the meadows ; and I think that we have as fine
children and healthy peopie as are to be found
in the whole kingdom."

Mr. JMEs HoPE said, that those who used
the path between Edinburgh and Leitb, which
runs across the Craigentinny meadow, com-
plain a little sometimes of smell. Tne people
in the neighbourhood have made no conplaint.

Mr JolN CiJamYEIs MoRTos visited the
CrJsaigintiiny neadows on a fine, vindy, cool day,
and fonnd a I decidedly disagreeable snell."
He had heard of no insalubrious effect arising
frow it to the people in the neighboutrhood.
On the fields of Carlisle no smeli was found'
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from the deodorized sewage, excepting that
which arose from, decaymng vegetable nattet.
Town-sevage he considered could not be applied
without proving a nuisance, and should only be
used wlere population is acanty. Sliould the
application of sewage be reduced to the point
when it was no lonrer a nuisance, the produce
would be much diminished also. As to the
relative absorption of soils, he thought .jse
fertilizing ingredients which are of a .olatile
character were absocbed in proportion to the
<uantity of lay vhich they contain; " but then,
ii proportion to the quantity ut clay which they
conîtain in their composition, their mechanical
power of dealing with water diinnishes."

Mr. J. BENsON said that the houses were
withia a qnarter of a mile fron the Duike of
BedfLrd'% meadows at Tavistoek, a id that the
smell on a fIoggy day wouid be no worse than
what would arise from land newly manured with
solid dung- It is offensive, but not, he thougit,
deleterious. People have actuaily been buildig
nearer, the nuisance, which is not complainied
of. No fevers, &c., appear to have attacked
the quarter (f the town where these meadows
lie.

Mr. GEorGE McCmme said no smell arose from
bis sewage irrrigated meadows, and no injurious
effect to the tenants of numerous cottages with-
in 30 to 40 yards of then. The water which
runs away is much discoloured, and that whicin
drains from the Malvern Link into a small
itream which runs past lord Beauchamp's
estate is considered very offensive.

P. W. S MILEs, Esq., said that when the
sewage is used on the lowest field, a quarter of
a mile from his house, even when the wind is in
the direction of the house, no smell is percepti-
ble. Nearer it is not pleasant, unless the wind
blows from anothber quarter.

Mr. W. WESTWOOD stated that before the
sewage of Croydon was run over a large area of
land, at a time when a great part of it was run
into the brook great complaints were made.
A deposit of filth was left along the brook for
a mile or two through the country. The
people in the neighbourhood made no com-
plaint.

Mr. F. WILEY employs sewage 400 yards
from his residerce without bad effects: still, on
sanitary grounds, he thought the application of
sewage should be as far removed as possible
from human dwellings. When the supply of
water per person is small, the sewage is apt to
stagnate in the sewers, and it will then give out
a very offensive and dangerous odour; but when
plenty of water is used, this is not the case, for
the sewage passes quickly into the field, and is
utilized before decomposition takes place. The
drainage and sewage at Coventry is now, lie
said, ''quite satisfactory in a sanitary point of
view." He also stated that Mr. Auston had
been down to deodorize it, but that they were
perfectly satisfied that the expense or using per-
nitrate of iron would be too great, and lime

was, as proved at Leicester, destructive of the
manure.

The Seventh Section of this analysis embraces
the evidence given in answer to the following
question:

Can solid manure be proitably mnufactured
froin town sewage ?

J. B. LAwEs, Esq., stated it as his decided
opinon that in a commercial point of view
the manufacture of sewage or sewage residnum
into solid manure would be unsuccessfnl. 'l The
most valuable part of the sewage remains in the
liquid, and cannot be extracted."

Professor J. T. War was also of opinion that
a dry manure cannut be profitably obtained from
sewage--nut by means either of precipitation or
evaporation. Some such process might be per-
sued with advantage as a means of getting rid
of the nuisance from town, provided that the
town pays the expense. For sanitary purposes
considerable good night be ganed by precipita-
tion ; but pecuniarily, nothing -for agricultural
purposes the result would nlot pay for the ex-
pense.

Dr. EDWanD FRAXKLAND agreed with Mr.
Way's opinion.

Mr. Alderman MEcI said that no hope exist-
ed in the minds of scientific men at present of
abstracting and reducng to a solid matter the
valuable ingredients of sewage.

Dr. AGUSTS VOELCKER spoke of all the
schemes put forth to reduce sewage to solid
manure as failures. He entertained no hope of
ever producing a solid manure that will pay the
expense of conversion.

ToP-DRESSING FOR WiiEAT.-Dr. Voelcker,
chemist to the Royal Agricultural College at
Cirencester, England, gives the following coin-
position for top-dressing for wheat on light
soil:--Nitrate of soda, 1¿ cwt. ; common salt,
3 cwt.; Peruvian guano, 2 cwt.; soot, 40
bushels-to, be mixed with dry substances,
sand, and cool-ashes, so as to make about
60 bushels of a manure which will be sufficient
for three acres.

FEEDING QUALITIES OF CIL CAKES.
The following is an abstract of a lecture,

by Dr. Macadam, being the fourth lecture of
his course especially devoted to Agricultural
Chemistry, now being delivered by him in
the New Veterinary College, London:

The ordinary food of stock, consisting of
grass, hay and turnips, is very bulky in its
nature and contains a snall per centage of
flesh-forming ingredients, accompanied by a
large proportion of heat-producing constitu-
ents and refuse matter. The digestive system
of the sheep and the ox are especially designed
for making the best use of such food, but the
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fattening process procceds slowly unless an
admixture or rich food is given. Tie oil-
cakes whicl arc now so extensively consun'ied
by stock, supply in small bulnk, and witi a coi-
paratively little trouble to the animal, a large
amîount of fat and flesi forminîg ing-redients.
The fecding qualities of oil-cakes are inainly
dependent on the presence of albumlinous
compounds to the extent of 20 to 40 per cent.
accompanied by an average of 12 per cent. of
oil, but besides these, tliere is a large anount
of starch and woody fibre, along with a little
sugar and gum, and saline matter containingi
phosphates (the principal element in bones).
la short, we have present in an oil-cake the
important feeding properties of the ordinary
fooC of animals in a concentrated forn, and
readily capable, when partaken of by the ani-
nia, of becoming Ilesh and fat.

One of the great advantages of a feeding
stuff with the composition ot an oil-cake, is
the preseice of so much ready forned oil, as
this is casily assimilated by the animal sys
ten, and is readily stored up as fit. At the
samne time, the digestive powers act on the
starch, gum, sugar, and part of the woody
libre, resolving these into coîmipounds which,
as thcy circulate through the blood, becomne
elaborated into fat capable of being also de-
posited in the tissues. The albuinous con-
stituents also becomingr tran"forned before
and after entering the blood, and ultimately
are woven into llesh in the living structure,
whilst the phosphates arc taken up into the
blood and supply the wants of the bones.

Linseed Cake is regaided as the first-class
oil-cake, and it is obtained froni linsecd by
bruising, steaming, and subjecting it to a pre-
sure in liair cloth bags, whîen about 23 per
cent. of oil is extracted, and linseed cake is
left. The better kinds contain, 21 to 30 per
cent. of albuminous compound, and about 12
per cent. of oil. Linscecd oil-cake is liable to
to be nixed witlh inferior oil-seeds, bran and
other chcap imaterials, wlich detract fron its
nourislinîg properties, and occasionally im-
part to it noxious propcties. A bimple way
of examining liuseed-cake is to grate down
about lialf an ounce, and put it in about lalf
a tumbler of water, and stir for a short tinie.
Good cake gives a light-coloured jelly, vith
an agreeable taste and smell. If other seeds
be present as impurities, they cômmnunicate a
disagrecable taste and unplcasant odur, like
refuse canary seed.

Cottonseed-Cake is made froim the secd of
the cotton plant in two ways. (1) By cruslh-
ing the whole seed-husk and kerncl-yield-
ing a cake with little more than 20 per cent.
of albuininous compounds and 6 per cent. of
oil, and which is very obje'etionable as an
article of food, owing to the presence of the
fragments of lusk and much cotton fibre.
(2) The cake is prepared by first shelling the
seeds so as to remove the husk, and the ker-

nel so obtained is coipressed so as to extract
some of tte oil, and a very superior feeding
cake is left, whiclh contains from 30 to 40
per cent. of albuniiiious compouînds, and 15
to 18 per cent of oil. In the slelled or de.
corated cake no fragment of the husk shoull
be observed The newly prepared or fresh
cake is vellow in color, somewliat resembling
nustard, but beconies brown on the surface

ien exposed to the air-cspccially wien
danp-and the brown tint passes gradually
to the centre as the cake gets aged.

Rape-Cake is the chîcapest kind of oil-cake,
but nany varicties aire equal to linsecd in
composition, and in some cases have been
found equally useful in the feding of stock.
it is prepared by bruisin)g and conmpressing
rape seed, which yields ra-pe-oil, largely used
as a Iighîtening oil and leaves in tli bags the
r-ape-cake. Thiis description ofecake lias natu-
rally a pungent taste, which cattle and shcep
rather dislike at the first, and very often it is
found necessary to mix the bruised cake with
locust beans, or nerely to spirinkle the cake
vith treacle, which to a great extent mnask or

cloak the pungency of the cake, and besides
add to tlhe seeding properties. Rape-cake is
often nixed vith other seeds, which neces-
sarily inpart blistering propertins to the cake,
and thius give rise to rather curious effects in
the alimentary canal of the animal partaking
of suci a mnixed cake. The presuce of the
mustard seed may be easily determined by
reducing the cake to powder, and mixing it
witl a thin paste witlh cold water in a pickle
bottle, wlich can be corked up. . If the quan-
tity of iustard is great, the cliaracteristic
siiell of ni de-up mistard will be decidedly
apparent in a quarter of an hour, but failing
its appearance, then the experiment may be
allowed to go on for twenty-four hours, when
shiould no pungent odor be recognized, and
the taste is not extra strolg and pungent, then
mnustard is not present in quantity to be at
least productive of liarm ; but if the mustard
odor is obtained; and especially if a very
strong pungent taiste accimîpany it, inustard
is present in quantity to be inj urious to health
of animals partaking of the cake.

Tlie judicious eiploymîent of the various
kinds of caku in the feeding of animais is pro-
ductive of the best results, but cakes of all
descriptions are too:riclh to be given alone to
feeding stock, and the daily guautity should
be limited. In the feeding of sheep with
cake, i, would be safer if sone plan could
be adopted whereby each one would only
take its allotted shjare. During recent sea-
sons, several fatal cases happened, not only
where a tuo liberal dose of the rape-cake had
been thoughtlessly given, but even where the
proper quantity was weighed out for a given
number of sheep but as one shîeep, could ap-
propriate its own and its -neighbor's shares,
evil conseqtuences resulted.
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In contcluding the subject of oil-cakes,
special reference must e imade to the very
rich nature of the droppinigs or maniure ob-
tained from stock fed on cake. The improve-
tuent in the nature of imanure tlroughi the
strumntality of the oil-cake, is mnainly due

to a part of the all)uminous or nitrogenious
coiipounds passing througli the animal with-
(ut laving been taken up by the system.
The propOrtion of the nitrogenous inigredients
of the oil-cake wlich thus pass direct tlirougli
thie alinentary canal, and appear in the man-
ure, is. variously cstimaatecl at seven-eiglits
down to niiie-twentieths of the whole, and
therefore we nay safely consider that the man-
ure represents one-haif of the total value of
the oil-cake.

TOBACCO CULTURE.

We compile the following from the best
mnaterial at command, in regard to the culti-
vation of "ye weed."

The plants should he toppei when the ma-
iority of tien are ready to bloon by break-
ing off the main stalks with five or six leaves.
li a about a week the suekers should be taken
off, and in ten days repeat again. It will
usually bc ready to harvest during the first
part of September. It should be suckered the
last thing before harvesting. It should b eut
close to the ground with a small saw and laid
down carefully to wilt, but the hot sun sliould
not be allowed to shine long upon it as it will
burn it and render it worthless. As soon as
it is thoroughly wilted, say by noon, it should
he got in and liung in the building prepared
for its reception. If it is left in a pile and
leats, it is spoiled. Handle it by the butt
tnd hang it butt end up, on poles or rails, by
tieing a stout twine near the end of the pole
and passing it round a butt tigltly, then put
it around another in the saine way but on the
opposite s:de of the pole, and so on until the
pole is full, leaving a space of about six inches
between each plant. The poles or rails used
should be from four to five inches througli.

We presume, any outbuilding, where there
a free circulation of air and open at the

sides, but not enough to let in the sun, would
answer every purpose. It is sufliciently cured
when the stem in the leaf has become liard
and dry clear up to the main stalk. After
being dried thoroughly on the poles, it may
remain until any convenient opportunity for
qtripping, without injury. In stripping, the
eaves should be broken off at the junction

with the stem, and divided into two sorts,
the bests and the small and broken. Eacli
kind should be put in hands of twenty to
twenty-five leaves by putting the butts of the
eaves together and winding a leaf around,
assingi the end under a part of the hand and
ain pressing them together.

THE LOWER CA'rADA PROVINCIAL
EXHIBI tION.

The Show of the Lower Canada Agricultu-
ral Association was held on-a very convenient
spot at the base of the mountain, in the city of
Montreal, Septeiber 15tl--1dth, and must be
regarded on the whole as a decided success.
The w-eather was fine, but a little too hot and
dusty to be pleasant, except Friday, the closing
day, when heavy rain commenced, sadly in-
conveniencing exhibitors and visitors, and
greatly interfering with the winding up of the
show.

The live stock department was quite exten-
sive, and very conveniently arranged. It com-
prised several first-rate animals in each of the
classes. Blood horses were particularly good,
but we felt somewhat disappointed at the in-
different display of French Canadians, a beau-
tiful and useful breed when maintained in their
purity, but whic seem of late to have been
much intermixed. East of Montreal, as at
Three Rivers, Quebec, &c., the Canadian horse
is more common and of better quality. AI-
though there were a number of. animals of
superior merit belonging to Lower Canada, in
the various classes, the show was in this re-
spect much indebted to the several breeders
residing in the western section of the Province,
as the following extract from the Prize List
attests

J. Coote, London, C.W.: 1st and 2nd prizes,
foi span of draugfht horses over 1300 lbs. in
weight. Simon Beattie, Markham: 3rd priza
heavy drauglit stallion, 1300 lbs.

DuRHAns.-George Miller, Markham : 2nd
prize bull calf under one year. Do. : 8rd prize,
for cow four years old and upwards. Samuel
Beatty, Markham : 2nd prize, three year old
co v. George Miller, Markham: 2nd prize,
two year old heifer. Do. 2nd prize heifer calf
under one year.

DEvoNs.-Chris. Courtice, Darlington: lst
and 2nd prize, four year old bull; do. 1st and
2nd prize, one year old bull ; do. 1st and 2nd-

It is now ready for sweatinîg. The hands
should be placed in a frame, til on tip, w'ith
the round end outward. it should not bu
pilied ml ore than fifieen inches deep, and
co ered w ith a board or eftli to preserve the
miioisture. It should bc examiined occasional-
ly and if liable to lieat and inould, should be
repauked. If the sweating goes on well it is
puet fected in about five days. It is thenu ready
to use, put in buch forn as suits the grower,
or packed in cases for the market. Iffor mar-
ket it is packed aid pressed into cases or
boxus, the box nailed up and kept in a dry
place until marketed.- aine Farmer.
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prize, bull calf under one year ; do. 1st, 2nd
and 4th prizes, cow four years old andup-
wards; do. lst prize, thrce year old cow ; do.
2nd prize, two year old heifer; do. 2nd and
3rd prize, one year old heifer; do. lst and 2nd
prize, calf under oneyear.

GAÎ,LLowAvs.-John Snell: 2nd prize, one
year old bull. Geo. Miller, Markhan: lst
prize, three year old cow. John Snell, Edimons-
ýon, . 1st prize, bull calf under one year;
do. 3rd prize, one year old bull; do. 3rd prize,
cow four years old and upwards; do. lst prize,
one year old heifer. George Miller, Markham:
1st prize, heifer calf under one year; do 2nd
prize, one year old heifer.

FAT on WoRKING CATTLE.- George Miller:
1st prize, fat cow or heifer.

SIIEEP, LEicEsTERS.-John Snell: lst and
2nd prize ram, two years and over, Leicester.
Alfred Jeffry: 3rd prize do. do., Vaughan.
John Snell: lst and 2nd prize shearling ram.
Alfred Jeffry, Vaughan, 1st prize ram lamb.
John Snell: 1st prize 2 years, and over. Al-
fred Jeffrey : 3rd prize; De.: 1st prize two
shearling ewes. George Miller, 3rd prize do.
Alfred Jeffrey, Vaughan: 1st prize two ewe
lambs. Andrew Ray, Granby: 3rd prize do.

CoTsWoLD SIEEP.-George Miller, Markham:
lst prize shearhlngram, Cotswold. John Snell:
2nd do. do. Alfred J.effrey: 3rd do. do. Geo.
Miller: 1st prize rani, two shears and over.
John Snell: 2nd and 3rd prize George Miller,
Markham: lst prize ram lamb. Andrew Jef-
frey, Vaughan, 2nd prize. George Miller. lst
prize two ewes, two shears and over. John
Snell: 2nd do. Alfred Jeffrey: 3rd do. Geo.
Miller: Ist prize two shearling ewes. Alfred
Jeffrey: 2nd prize do. George Miller : 1st
prize two ewe lambs.

OTER LoNG.wooLED SnEP.-Simon Beatty,
Markham, 1st prize, rani, two shears and over;
George Miller, lst prize shearling ram; John
Snell, 2nd do; Alfred Jeffrey, 3rd do; George
Miller, lst prize, two ewes, two shears and
over; John .Snell, 2nd prize; George Miller,
Ist prize, two ewe lanbs.

SoUru DowNS.-Alfred Jeffrey, 2nd prize
ram, two shears and over; Alfred Jeffrey, 2nd
prize ram, two shears and over.

CnEvboTs.-George Miller, lst prize, ram
lamb; do, 1st prize, two ewes, two shears and
over; do, 2nd do; do, lst prize, two shearling
*wes; do, 1st prize, two ewe lambs.

OTHER MEDIUM-WooLED SIEEP.-Geo. Miller,
Markham, 1st prize, ram, two shears and over ;
do, 1st prize, shearling ram; do, 2nd prize,
ram lamb; do, 3rd prize, two ewes, two shears
and over; do, Ist prize, two shearling ewes;
do, 1st prize, two ewe lambs; Alfred Jeffrey,
Vaughan, two fat ewes.

Manufactures, mechanical productions, grain,
&c., were exhibited in the Crystal Palace, a
building of large dimensions, having two
ranges of galleries, situated within a convenient
distance from the cattle show ground. This

departient was indeed highly creditable te
the skill and industry of Montreal in particular,
and was numerously attended. There were
not imany things froin Upper Canada, but the
subjoined list will show that articles froi this
section were considered worthy of prizes:-

J. G. Beard & Sons, Toronto, 4 prizes for
stoves. 1. Cooking stove with furniture. 2.
Do. with apparatus for heating water. 3.
Parlor stove for coal, another for wood. 4.
Collection of stoves. A prize was awarded
thcm for their hall stove, but for some reason
is contested. Others are honorably mentioned.
A prize is also given for their portablè forge.

W. H. Sheppard, Toronto, chimney piece,
2nd prize.

Saunders, London, C. W., first prize for
niedicinai fluid extracts.

William Millikin, first prize, 3 sides harness
leather ; do. do., 3 sides upper leather; do. do.,
3 sides hose leathér; do. do., 3 sides skirting
leather; do. do., 3 sides carriage cover leather;
do. do., 2 sides upper leather; do, do., 12
sheep skins coloured; do, do., 6 calfskins
dressed.

Billings & Co., Galt, C. W., honourable
mention for assortment of leather.

D. Chisachi, Kingston, C. W., first prize,
assortment of 6 hats.

'W. H. Sheppard, first prize, 1 sun-dial in
niarble.

Rollo & Adam, Toronto; Brithish American
.Magazine honourably mentioned.

We regret that want of space forbids a more
detailed notice of this interesting exhibition,
whicl clearly indicated that both agricultural
and mechanical arts are making certain pro-
gress in th*e eastern section of this Province.
Before c )neluding, however, we nust just
notice the lorticultural exhibition (although
not directly connected with the other) held in
the large Skating Rink in the immediate -vicin-
ity. It coasisted of a very extensive collection
of fruits and flowers, many of which were beau-
tiful specimens of the finest quality. This ex-
hibition attracted large numbers of visitors
every day, and during the evening, and mucb
of its sucesss we learnt was duQ to the indefa-
tigable exertions of the Secretary and Trea-
surer, Mr. J. E. Pell, lately of this city, whose
zeal and services in matters of this kind are
well known to inany of our readers.

MONROE COUNTY (N. Y.) AGRICUL-
TURAL SOCIETY.

The Annual Exhibition *of this Society was
held at Rochester, September 9th and 10th.
The live stock department, owing to several
causes, did not equal preceding exhibitions, but
the show of fruits and llowers was exeeedingly
good, clearly iudicating the adaptation of the
soil and chmate of Western New York Lo the
beautiful and useful productions.
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A novel characteristic of this exhibition con-
4ted mn the liberal premiums offered by thel
Society for wheat, open to aill the States and
British Provinces. For the best .20 bushels of
Ahite winter wheat $1 50, and the second beste6;, were offered. F'or red winter wheat of 20
iqushe1s, S100 and $50, for 1st and 2nd prizes.
Libeoral premiums were given for 2 bushels of
white and red winter and spring wheat. The
nitries, although only about twenty were made

k all, attracted mucli attention, and will be pro-
ductive of great benefit. The wheat on exhibi-
lion was from New York, Michigan, Ohio, Illi-
nois, Maryland and Canada. The first prize for
white winter wheat of 20 bushels was divided
between Mr. I. I A nderson, of Hamilton, Cana-
da West, and Mr. E. S. Hayward, of Brighton,
Monroe County, N. Y.; the judges considered
them equal. Both were of excellent quality,j
the former the blue stem, weighing 65 lbs, perj
bushel, the latter was the Soule's variety. The
same parties lad divided between them the first
premium for two bushels. The prize wheat be.
came the property of the Society, and was sold
by auction on the ground. averaging $2.75 per
bushel. The Canadian wheat was purchased by
Mr. John Johnston, of Geneva, for seed.

After making the awards the Committee
(through their Chairman, Prof. Geo. Buckland,
of Toronto, C. W.,) cuncluded their report as
follows:-" T'lhe specimen of twenty bushels ex-
hibited by the Hon. Jacob Hinds, is deserving
of special notice and commendation, that gentle
man having succeeded, after several years' ex-
periment, in bringing it from a spring wheat to
a white wnter variety, to its present state of
perfection. The Committee cannot but regret
that so few competitors appear at this first at-
tempt of an International Wheat Show, and
earnestly hope that an ubject of so much im-
portance wmll be annually atteuded by ncreased
support and success."

The President, Joseph Harris, Esq., of the
Genesee Farmer, brought the proceedings to a
close by an admirable address, ia which he
treated more particularly of the present condi-
tion of wheat culture in Western New York.

UNION PXBIIBIION.

The Societies of West York, the Toronto Elec-
toral Division and the Horticultural, held what is
termed a Union Exhibition in the Crystal Palace
and adjoining groundsin this city on the 6th, 7th
and 8th inst. Unfortunately the first day was
as regards weather unpropitious for arranging
and judging the various articles, and many things
were kept back la consequence, but the next
day was worse, acconpanied by continuons
ram, which prevented the attendance ot visitors,
and most seriously affected the iuterests of the
Show. Thursday was threateiing, but, upon the
whole, fair, and considerable numbers visited
the Exhibition, while a vast multitude was at-

tracted to the Volunteer Review, which proved
highly successful.

If the weather iad been favourable the
Union Exhibition would have realhzed the ex-
pectations of its projectois, and the receipts
would have ni> doubt both met the demands of
the large premium list and left a handsome
balance to be carried to the credit of the Socie-
ty. The live stock department, as most, others,would no duibt have been more extensive under
favourable circumstances, yet it was not 1-y any
means discreditable to a local Show. Horses
were good and in fair numbers, while the lead-
ing bieteds of cuai tle , icudind.1 DurhamsDvn
Ayrshire and Galloways, ,were represented by
excellentspeciniens from most of the distinguish-
ed local breeders. This was also the case with
sheep, especially the Leicesters and Cotswolds
from Messrs. Snell, Miller, &,-. In pigs and
poultry the show vas deficient. The grain also
fell short - quantity, and the quality generally
was not superior. Some interesting specimens
of new varieties of grain were shown by Captain
Shaw and others, from small quantities ofseed re-
ceived last year from the London International
Exhibition, whicl were very interesting ; some
of which will probably prove, on further trial
of practical value to our agriculture. In imple'
ments. carriages, &o., the show was not abun-
dant, but many of the articles were goud; as
was likewise the case with oats and nanufac-
tures. The display of fruit and vegetables waj
superb, almost, ie not. quite, equal to most of
our Provincial Exhibitions. This departnent
was unquestionably the best of the vhole, clearly
indicating the progress whicli gardening and
fruit growmng are making in this section of
Lpper Canada. It is to be hoped that this
effort at a union of different societies in one ex-
hibition will not, mainly in cunsequence of un-
propitious weather, deter its promoters from a
further trial next year.

THE ROYAL AGRICULTURAL SOCIETY
OF IRPLAND.

Amuai slhow at Kilkenny.
The exhibition of this important society took

place the latter end of August, in the good old
city of Kilkenny, and was attended by a large
amount of success. In some departments it
was not equal, as might be expected, to some
previous shows ia such localities as Dublin,
Cork ar:d Belfast; but all accounts represent
he number and quality of cattle, horses, sheep,
tc., as highly creditable and encouraging.
Plhe Irish Parmer's Gazette observes :-

Fifteen years have passed since the "Irish
Royal" held its show within the bounds of
he ancient city of Kilkenny, and there are

h, d blk

i
t
man o.1, oVIu eSss, ca weil remember the
anxiety with which the meeting in '48 was
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looked foirward to, and the disagrecable cir-
cunistances under which it was held. Two
years of unexaipled distress had prostrated
the eiergies of the couintry, while at that very
timte agitation h'd roused the evil passions of
men to an alarning extent, and fears were
even entertained that thei meeting would not
be pernitted to pass over without some serious
disturbance. All those untoward circuni-
stances had, of course, a depressinîg effeet, and
WC believe we nay say that all who iad busi-
ness at the show were hieartily glad when it
was over.

At this tine we, too, have passed tirough
our " three bad seasons," bi we have unot the
additional burden to bear of fier'ce political ex
citenient. and % e have emerged froin our re-
cent Jifii'culties under the influence of one of
the finest seasons, thank God, which any one
can remriember. Things are by no mneans in
the condition they shoùld be, we grant, but
they w'ear an infinitely more cheering aspect
than they did in '48, and there is a hopeful
spirit abroad whicl we trust will yet eventuate
in a career of unchecked prosperity for this
fine country.

The show of implenents was very good, num-
bering 54 stand> ; but none of the stands were
so exteisively filled as they used to be, and we
miss for soine years, as well as on the present
occasion, tle names of soue first-class hiouses.
This is to be regretted, for we have not that
variety of simall and lb.rge inplements and mua-
chines to choose fron to satisfy the wants of
the several grades of occupants.

noWAnD'S STEAM PLOUGI.

On Tuesday, Howard's apparatus for culti-
vating land by steal power was in operation
in the demesie of Duninore, about two miles
froin Kilkenny. The land hîad been under a
crop of wheat, which lad just been renoved,
and the surflace very foul with couch and other
weeds, besides the stubble, fron the speed un-
der whici the plough wasdriven, collected and
choked up the plonglis, which rendered it ne-
cessary to stop înd clear the implement fre-
quently, till a man w',as appointed to keep it
froe, af'ter which evervthing went on gallantly,
the plough passing quickly through the land
at such a smashing pace as to turn over the
land in the best manuel' six inches deep, and
at the rate of one statute acre per hour. The
steani was kept up on the following day, with
directions to the attendants to put the appara-
tus in motion, should any respectable group go
out to witness its power and effects, of which
many availed theniselves, so that the universal
opinion was that Iloward's apparatus for cul-
tivating the land with steam pdwer was a de-
cided success; and we are glad to learn that
the whole apparatus, exclusive of 'the steam
engine, was purchased by Wm. Malcomson,
Esq., of Hortlaw, so that it remains in Ireland.

We arc disposed to make roomn for the speech
of lIIs Excellency the Lord Lieutenant, in re.
ply to the toast of his hcalth at the Bantquet,
indicating as it does the state and prospects of
Irish a1griculture, in which we, as British
Colonists, mnust always feel a deep intcrest
Ireland, in consequence of three successive
seasons of bad harvests, has been coasiderabi£
thrown back, but the present year is a bounti.
ful one, the commencement, we trust, of a long
series, producing peace and plenty.

Iris Excellency, on rising to respond, was
received with loud applause. Ie said-My
Lord Becesborough, ny lords and gentlemen-
I have reason to return you mv deep.nitd heart-
felt thanks for the honour you have donc me,
and so kindly donc nie, m drinkg iy health.
Mv noble friend, your president., lias alluded
to the fraquent occasions on which it bas been
such a deep source of gratification to me to at.
tend the meetings of the Royal Agriculturail

. Society ef lreland, which have now carried me
leartily over the whole surface of the country.
But I can assure you that this feeling of satis-
faction has never been more fervently felt by
me-than on the occasion of our being assem-
bled within the ancient city of Kilkenny ; for,
without pausing to dwell upon its picturesque
site or its historie lore-its silver Nîe sweep-
ing under the battleinents of its lordly Butlers
(checers)-its ancient shrines and rising tem.
ples; not to call to reniemberance the almost
unparalleled list of men of eminence who have
received their education in its ancient school
or college-1 need only mention Dean Swift,
Farquhar, the dramatist ; Congreve, the dra-
Matist; Steele, the essayist; Berkeley, the
philosopher ; Bishop Flood, the orator ; Yel-
verton, the Chief Justice ; but I myself re-
meniber, in my early years, the renown of its
spirited gentry, and its social gaity. The
B3ushes, the Powers, the Beechers, the Belians,
and, what is closest to ny own heart, its sun-
ny slopes and inountain summits, are allied in
iny mind with the nearest and tenderést mem-
ories. Ilowever, these are hardly topies for
the present hour, and I pass to the more spe-
cial business of the day. Upon a later occa-
sion of' these annual meetings of the Royal
Agricultural Society, and especially at the last
of all, which was held in Limerick, it w as my
painful duty to speak in rather gloony tones
of the then subsisting agricultural condition
and prospects of the country (hear, hear). It
is true that four successive and unfavourable
seasons have preceded the present year
1859 was a year of unusual droughît, which
nade an inroad on our live stock that has hard.
ly yet been repaired, and with this perished a,
great quantity of our manure. Then three'
summers of almost incessant rain followed.
The crops one by one felt the unhappy influ-
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ence; land dropped out of cultivation, and tie
last year was the worst of all. So that if we
were now obliged to confine ourselves wholly
to retrospect, and not to indulge at all in pros-
pect-if we only (ealt with mnemory, and did
not consider what was due to hope-this would
Le the vcry moment of the greatest depression.
But you vill all remenber in t.e sacred page
how, when the Propliet stoo(1 on the ridgc of
Carmel, lie was told six times that there was
no prospect of relief in the parcled earth or in
tie burning sky ; yet, on the seventh occa-
sion he gathered froin the sight of a snall
cloud, like a nan's haldI, a prestige of the con-
ing deliveranîce, which then caine in the forin
of rain. So we, I trust, nay thanîk Gol that
we can read in the sunbeans which have glad-
dened our eyes tokei.s of returning plenty and
recovery (hear, hear, and appla lise). I observ-
ed that land, under the baneful influence of
the season, fell from time to time out of culti-
vation, and naturally the last reclaimîed and
the l'aaet productive lands were the first to be
given up, and in the samle gradation the best
and was the last retained in tillage, and it is
of that begt land that we nay now hope to on-
joy the fruits under the best influence of a
mende i elimate. And it was gratifying to nie
to find that it has been computed by nost
trustworthy persons, that if the crops of this
season only equal the average yield of the last
ten years, the value-supposing there should
be no great disturbance in pr:ce-would exceed
the value of the crops of 1862 by some ten
millions of money. Aind if they should exceed
that average of the last ten years, of course the
grain would receive a proportionate incrcase.
Amidst the general depression whicli affected
almost every kind of agricultural produýce, I
fiad an exception in the article of flax, and I
learn that this year 60,000 more acres of flax
have been sown than the last ton years, or,
probably, more than ever were sown in Irelard;
and the activity of the linon trade, in sucli
marked contrast with that of the cotton trade,
encourages the hope that the flax crop over and
above its abundance, will realize satisfactory
prices (hear, hear). With respect to oter
crops which cannot attain that amount
which the favourable nature of the present
season mnight otherwise have secured to them,
if land had not been prev*ously thrown out of
cultivation, we mnay hope that, whercas the
sufferings of a bad year are nearly m'ainly con-
fned to the year itself, the caution and re-
sources, which are altogether best lcarned and
only learned in se-tsons of difficulty and trial,
,vill bring with them salutary permarent re-
suits (cheers). I think it may be a matter of
serious reflection whether the least favoured
lands ought to be restored to a more precarious
crop, as I believe that lands that have hither-
to been devoted to wheat would be much b-t-
ter applied to those grains that suit better with
colder and moister climates (lear, h,ear.) No

lesson of the past has been more pernanently
tatght than the necessity of continued atten-
tion to drainage, and I rejoice to lilnd that two
ieasures have been adopted in the last session

of parlianient for giving facitities to proprietors
for iaking outlets to their drains, and for en-
abling them to formn drainage districts to effect
a more comiplete drainage. And i believe these
two mîeasures rest on the sound principle of
facilitating proprietors in executing the works
tliemiselves, without any undue intinence on
the part of the governnert. The comipetition
of the whole world, acting now upon us
through new facilities of transit and new
mean.s of access, of which the Galway lino is
the last, of course conltinually grows more in-
tense. The great enterprise of y ur neighbors,
the pork merchants of Waterford, lias given
activity to the bacoa trade, of which this city
nay be considered in sone respects the centre,
and .he vigorous promise of the potato crop
bids fair-fbr we all ktiow the connection be-
twee.î pigs and pctatoes (laughter)-to con-
trilute to the furiher extension of the pig trado
in Ireland. I Lelieve almost thîe only article
of fuod the importation of which into the Uni-
ted Kingdon has been dininished within the
past year is butter, Now, the state of Ireland
afforis considerable facilities for that trade,
which it has long enjoyed, and I trut that con-
tinued attertion to dairy fariing will carry on
and advance its prosperityý .I had wished al-
most to iridulge myself in some little reflec-
tions on the proceses of hay-naking which I
observ'j carried on in Ireland; but I have
fiauuîu mîy views so completely suîmned up in
the old survey of the counity of Kilkcnny, writ-
ton, I believe, by the father of my excellent
and honoured host, Col. Tighe, that I cannot
help quoting what lie says, rather regretting
that the subsequent amendment not lias been as
complete as wc miglit have hoped. The nrin-
cipal faults," ho says, in " connion practiý. are
drying the hay too much, and exposing it too
o.,g to injury in every way. The great object

secns t> me to be to prevent heating, to ac-
coirplish which the wind and rain often ex-
tract all the nutritious parts of thc hay long
before it quits she field. There can be no
doubt that it is highly useful for the hay to
heat moderately. If it is eut while the grass
is succulent. and permitted to heat, the sac-
charine proces takes place, and an additional
quantity of saccharine matter-one of the most
nutritious substances-is formed by combina-
tion with the oxygen; it only requires that it
should not be allowed to go too far. It often
happens that the hay is allowed to remain too
long in the fields. It loses then in ihe sac-
charine matter, and there is also the addition-
al disadvantage that the ground is debarred
from the benefits which it would otherwise re-
ceive from exposure to the light and air of
heaven." Such topics as the better selection
of seeds, the questions of the steam plough,
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the treatient of the disease of cattle and sheep,
I wisi entirely to leave to those butter compe-
tent to offer an opinion upon thiee subjects, as
weil as upon the particular merits of the very
successful show we have witnessed this day.
I am very glad to perceive that anong other
objects whici the society has cordially adopted,
is one institution, patronized, I amn very grati-
fied to sec, by the ladies of Ireland, and by
some of the highest, the fairest, and best
aniongst then. They have becone associates
of the Iloyal Agricultural Society foi the spe-
cial object of improving the dwelings and do-
inestic condition of the agricultural population
of Ireland. I an sincerely anxious that the
teneinents of the labourers should be made to
keep an equal pace of iiîprovenent with the
care bestowed on your locks and on your
herds. Looking for a nionient, and only for a
moment to the general condition of the coun-
try, apart fron the special province of agricul-
ture, although the distress caused by the late
inclenicat seasons lias naturally told with great
and distressing effect in the several districts of
the country, yet it appears that ti rate per
head on the population for the relief of the poor
in Ireland aniounts at present to 2s. Gd., where-
as the rate per head in both England a-id
Wales reaches up to Gs. per head. Withi re-
spect to that most important subject, tCe edu-
cation of the people, it appears that in the year
1841 54 per cent. of the male popûlation and
41 of the feinale could read. In 1851 this pro-
portion had risen to 58 per cent. of the male
population and 49 of the fenale; and in the
last census, 1861, the proportion had further
obtained the gratifyiug increase to6.3 per cent.
of the male population and 58 of the feinale.
And in the county of Kilkenny, in our imne-
diate neighbournood, I an glad to find that
while the attendance in the National Schools
in 1851 was 1 iii 10 of the population, in 1861
the attendance had risen to 1 in G of the popu
lation. There is a sinall item in statisties that
1 have ascertained, and which affords nie some
astonishnent, I confess. In the hist census of
1861 there were in Great Britain of persons
100 years of age and upwards, 201. IIow
many do you think there were in Ircland,. in
not acarly so large a population ? 705. That
fact speaks highly for the hcalth of the old
pnen and old w-omen. The only thing further
I have to add to ny summnary of statistics, and
perhaps I should consider it the iiost inipor-
tant, is t:at in the last year there lias been a
sensible decrease of crime as compared with
preceding years. Now, my lord and gentle-
men, I will only add that this is not a country
to despond about. There are now two sets of
principles and of influences at work for mîastery
over its future destinies. On that mîountain
top whici overlooks so great a portion of the
country, on the majestic Slievenamon, one set
of those principles and influences finds its vent
in shrill and ill-omened shrieks for strife, for

discord, and for the bloodshed of those who
possess and those who till the soil. The other
or counter set of principles breathes through
such orgars of peace as this and other kindred
societies, of which it is the harnonising and
liealing purpose to spread the knowledge of
useful improveinciit, to encourage the proprie.
tors of the land to reside on thcir estates, and
to take an interest in the land they live on and
the men they live with, and to unite all classes
and all grades, landlords and tenants, farmers
and labourers, in one blessed reciprocity of

good will and goou deeds (loud applause,
amiidst whichi his Excelluey resumned his seat).

EXHIBITION OF THE HIGHLAND AND
AGRICULTULAL SOCILTY OF C00T-
LAND. ,

The Annual Show of the Iighlanîd SocietY
took place this year at Kelso, the first week of
August. Whether regard as to exten', and
quality, the nunber of visitors, and the proceedi
at the gates, the Kelso meeting must be pro
nounced as eminently successful, fully equal to
any previous meetings of the Society, except,
perhaps, in sueh populous places as Glasgow
and Edinburgh. The Mark Lane Express
renarks:-

The recent meeting of tihe lighland and
A gricultural Society of Scotland, and the ad.
dress of the President, furnish a fitting text for
some few remarks on the agricultural progress
of Scotland, to which that Society bas largely
contributed, by its long continued exertions in
various directions-its meetings for discussions
on agricultural and scientific subjees, its peri-
odical shows, its museuim, the publication of its
Transactions, and various prize essays, and the
lab&urs of its chemical department under the
superintendence or an eninent scientific man.
The Highland Society, as regards agriculture,
is, we believe the oldest in existence, having
been instituted in 1784, its exertions therefore
dating more than half a century before the es-
tablishmnt of England. It is 31 years ago
since the Society leld its periodical show at
Kelso, and the general advance in that period
lias been very considerable. Steam has ac-
coml)lished great things since then for the coun-

I try generally, as wýell as for agriculture in parti.
cular. Oid hands must have been astonished
at the display of 1,000 implements of various
kinds-at the unusually large nurnber of reaping
and mowing machines, at traction engines, the
cultivation of land by steam, and the various
combined powers which the steam engine lias
effected. Live stock ana crops have also im-
proved amazingly; and the Scottish farier of
to-day is a very different man from the farmer
of the early part of the century: lie lias not so
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Muh bigotry or self opinion: he inspects with-
-ut prejudice new inventions brought forward,
and istins with attention to the scientifie lec-
tures of the agricultural chemist.

Iii the words of the noble president and
chairman of the society, the Duke of Argyte.
iý,iculture is not nt.rely an industry or an art,
but, in the high-st sense of the word, a seience,
aid as a science it is to be promoted and culti-
%ated just as other sciences are; and, indeed,
the progress of agriculture is even more depend-
ent upon the prosperity of these societies than
un the progress of the more purely speculative
icienees. If seientifie atirieulture is needed any-
whmere, it is in Scotland, and the advances that
have befiî made testify to its advantageuus re-
sults. Notwithstanding a largo anounit of rug-

ed soil, it has a very fmie climate for many
k-inds of agricultural produce. The power

ehich luas been given to a nian of mnodifying to
his own ;se the aiimal and vegetable kingdoms,
of creating almost, as it were, new species for
his own benefit, is one of the greatest mysteries
of the world.

We avail ourselves with much pleasure of the
following descriptionî of the late Exhibition,
from an excellent letter addressed to a city pa-
per, by a Canadian, wviho was present at the
meetung:

To t/he Editor of t/he Leader.
KEs ,, Sco-rANu, Aug. 8, 1863-

During the past few days this town lias been
ascene of great attraction to ail interested in
Agriculture froin having been again seleeted,
after a lapse of thirty years, for the great annual
show of the Highland Ariemutural Society of
Scotland. This Association has haid a nost im-
portant influence in promotng a scientifie trm-
iimg throughout Scotlandi, and vas iii-tituted
imany years since bv the sixth Duke of Argyle,
and othrers, as the Hi lblan:d Society, with the
special desi.gn o1 imlproving t!'e condition of the
Scottish Highlands anti Islands. Graduailly ex.
tîending its; operatioris and benefits, the Soeiety
altered its name, anid 'embraced ail Scotlndi
within its sphee Fron hie great landed pro-
prietors of Scotland the Society receives the
strongest support, naiv of then not only con-
tributing lar:tely to its fonds, but givin'g îîersonal
attention to its management and entering the
lists as competitors for its piizes. While this
liberal support on the part of tle nobility and
gnc.itry of Scotland is an evidence of 'enlightened
public spirit, it nay also be noticed that no.class
has benefitted more by the progress of Agricul-
ture than the g-reat land owneis. By ineans of
hiLrlh seientifie îhrming hai..led property is made
to yield a far largzer return, and in almost every
case the incornes of proprietors have been great-
ly,increased. In this comntry influence and social
position are invariably connected with lainded
property, and rarely attaiied without it, and the
fact is creditable to the lords of the soil that as

a body they are distinguished by the active dis-
charge of the many responsi' ilities and duties
which their often immense possessions entail
upon tkem.

The situation selected for the great show was
almost unrivalled for beauty and convenience.
Tlruugh the lîbeiality of Sir George Douglas of
Sprængwood Park, a poition of his Park, 14
acres in extent, had been oltadiiiti, lying close
tu the town of Kelso, and to the Railway Sta-
tion. In front of the ground flows the united
Teviot and Tweed, vhile across the River mty
be seen Kelso wiih its pictuiesque old abbey,
the ancient historical ruin of Roxburgh Castle,
and Floors Castle, the magnificent seat of the
Duke ofRoxburgh. In parallel lines long ranges
of open sheds had been eiected, simple antd far
from unanental in construction, but with this
advantage that scarcely a nail vas used ni putting
them up, the timbers and planking heing taken
dowi alnost uninjured by the temporary use.
The mode of construction was an experiment,
but a most successful one, and the great ranges
of sheds rnd buildings are only estimated to cust
£1,000-a small suma when the armount of ae-
comnocation is considered. At considerable
distances .throu-li the grounds were placed
vatering troughs with an abundant supply of
that necessary article, drawn from the Tweed by
a lire en gie, which filled a temporary cisten iof
lead erected on seaffalbding at such a height as
to drive water through the numerous supply
pipes, anti also to keep running a very elegant
fountain in front of the Society's headquarters.
This plan of giving an abundantsupply of wN*er
is an admirable one, and might be adopt.d nith
success at the Canadian shows where those in
charge of animals have soinetimes a diWliculty in
crrrying it fron a distant part of the ground.
Ample supplies of provender for animais were
soàd at a building in a corner of the ground, and
in the centre were refreshment bootis for visi-
tors, the prices of aIl articles sold leing very
moderate and controlled by the Comnittee. As
compared with the splendid Crystal PaLe.ces and
out-buildings occupied by the Upper Caiiada
shows, the Highland Society's were wanting is
appearance and e:rect. Long ranges of low
sheds, entirely open on one side, were the oniy
accommlodation for animals, the owners having
to protect the less hardy kinds by canvas or
blanket sereens fatstened up at ,ight. Is or the
agricultu.ial implements a lonz shed. open on ail
sides, was the only urovision, while the seeds
and specimens of farm produce were little better
protected. Hnd the weather proved less propi-
tious than it did. a good deal of injury mirht
have resulted from this exposure, and Canadians
may congratulate themselves on the enterprise
and liberality which provide acconnlation so
superior in almost every respect for our own
annual exhibitions. It must lie explained, how-
ever, that the Highland Society's show is a pure-
ly agricultural one, ani confinei entirely to
specimens for practtcal farming purposes. There
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is therefore not the same need for immense
buildings to cover the collections of arts and
manufactures, whieh form so attractive and use-
fui a part of our own exhibition.

The entries at the show were as follow:
Cattle ................... 2- 4
Horses .................. 127
Sheep ................... 532
Swine ................... 96

Poultry ............. (lots) 231
Implements--......-....1,161

As comparatively little versed in the distin-
guishing excellencies and advantages of the dif-
ferent classes of animais, and, therefore, only
able to give a gencral idea, I am unable to con-
trast the Kelso show with the annual Canadian
exhibitions. No one, however, could examine
the nagmficent specimens of cattle, horses,
sheep and swine, without seeing thai the finest
of each class which Great Britain could produce,
were here exhibited. Very nany of the animais
had been successful at other shows, and not a
few were distinguished by strings of medais
round their neeks, the trophies of former victor-
ies. One could not help fancying that the
beautiful prize animais walked with prouder and
more elast;' step, and with loftier heads from
some instinctive knowiedge that the honors
they bore distinguished them abuve their fel-
lows.

In cattle, the locality where the show is held
each year ,eenerally sends the largest and finest
display. Thus froin the border counties were,
this time, exhibited Ayrshire cattle of great
beauty. Fed upon rich pasture in summer, and
large juicy turnips in winter, this usefnil variety
here attains great perfection. A splendid cow
exhibited by the Duke of Athol attracted great
attention, attended as she was, by a bonnie High-
land lass in full costume, as dairy maid

Though net so fine in point of breeding, nor
so handsome, the polled Galloway cattle appear-
ed to gcreat advainta-e. This class of stock rre
found admirably to answer fn those parts of
Scotland where the winter is trying and the food
coarser in quality. They are hardy animais,
yet good milkers, and are strongly recommended
by Scottish judges te the attention of our Cana-
dian f irmers-by many of whom they have been
most successfully tried.

From the West Highland hills came a breed
hardier still, with rougîh coats to enable them
to resist the keen wnds of their native moun-
tains. These West Highlanders are purchased
lean and rougl in large numbers by border
farmers, readily and quiékly fattened on turnips,
and sold during the winter or spring for thle great
cattle market at Newcastie, trom which London
and the manufacturing districis draw their .sup-
plies. Is it notlprobable that West Highland
stock, witl perhaps a cross of some finebreed,
would auswer the wants of our farmers in the
back towns, where want of fodder isat times so
severely felt. In wintei on the Highland bills
they can live well where other cattle would

starve, and in the summer or autumn they would
soon fatten in the woods or meadows. Many of
them are good milkers, though of course far in-
ferior in this respect to the polled Galloways or
Ayrshires.

Of horses the show was not so large, nor so
attractive, by far the larger number being of the
large Clydesdale breed, so useful for farm pur.
poses, but tar too clumsy and heavy for the re.
quirements of most Canadian farmers. In
ploughing heavy clay soils, in drawing heavy
weights at a slow pace, these immensely power-
fui horses are unequalled, and the finer speci-
mens of them are purchased fur London brewers
and Liverpool dray-horses. Thu Lowland farmer
has nlow little need for animais i.dapted te rond
work, the network of railways bringing his
coals, lime, and artificial manures almost to bis
door, while bis produce is easily dispatched from
the station. Power ful animais to work on the
farm are therefore what he needs, and the
Clydesdales meet the want. For other purposes
the entries were not se numerous, but a few
heautiful aninalq for hunting showed to great
advantage.

In raising sheep the Border farmers have long
been noted, and nothing coula- have been finer
tfhan the display of Leicesters, Their beautiful
wool and symmetrical proportions were mucLh
admired, and afforded evidence of carefu' man-
agement and abundant food. From the neigh.
boring Cheviota came many fine she.ep of that
beautiful variety, hardier thau the Leicesters,
affording better mutton, though net equal in
quality or weight of fleece.

The swine were wonderful to look at, though
ofunwieldly size. This year the rule had been
laid down that all the animals shown should be
able to walk, but evidently a long promenade
was not contemplated in many cases. The
fattest porker at the show died suddenly towards
the close from pure suffocation, not being able
to stand the heat or want of air caused by the
crowds of visitors who were round his stall from
morning till night. The long round fat bodies,
with short legs and snouts, would have dehghted
the eyes of fat pig fanciers across the Atlantic,
but at the same tiîme the fattest pork is not to
everv one the most palatable.

In case it may be thought that more praise is
given to the cattle and sheep than their com-
parative excellence wodld merit, I must explain
that since the admission of foreign and colonial
grain free of duty, farming in this country, and
especially in the border counties, has been under-
gomg a complete change. Unable to grow
wheat at a profit, the farmess have turned thrir
attention to cattle and sheep, and fields of green
turnips to an immense extent now take the place
of yellow grain in the landscape. It is from the.
sale of his fat stock that the farmer now pays
his heavy rent, grain occupying a secondary
place un his calculations. Increased care has
thus been given to the breeds of stock, and the
superb specimens exhibited at the show afforded
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el idence of what care and attention can produce.
Duiing the past fev years a wonderful im-

prolement has taken place in the style and ap
pearnce of farins generally. Handsome houses,
many of then fitted up with every convenience
and luxury, and large and capacious farm build
ings are seen in every direction, while the long
chinuey shows that steam power is now all 'ut
universal. These farmers, it must be remember
ed, are men of large capital, paying rents often
of £1,200 or £1,500 per anumm, and in his
speech at the agricultural banquet the Duke of
Argyle mentioned farmers who, at the comn-
mncenient of 19 years lease, and before they
could receive a penny in the shape of interest or
return for their capital, had expended from £5,-
0 to £10,000 of their own inthe improvement

of the soil. The smali farmer with little capital
has now no chance of success ln the better cul-
tivated districts, and is gradually being supplant-
ed by those who brimg capital and science to,
bear upon the 1,000 or 1,500 acres embraced in
their leases.

The result of the show is a great satisfaction.
At the doors were collected about £1,400, a
larger sum than at any show excepting those of
Edinburgh and Glasgow. 20,000 visitors are
estimated to have passed the gates on the three
days, and Gn the Wednesday afternoon, that be-
mg also the day for St. James fair in the imme-
diate vicinity, 20,000 visitors paid their shilling.

The banquet was a great success, 400 gentle-
men and farmers sittinig down. The Duke of
Argyle occupied the chair, and spoke with elo-
quence and effect. The Duke of Baccleugh also
spoke in a very happy manner, his speech being
however more characteristie of the fox-huuting
country gentleman, than of the man of great iii-
formation. The Duke of Athole appeared in
the show ground, but rot at the banquet, his sad
state throwing a gloom over all his friends.
This nobleman is slowly dying of cancer in the
thcoat, his case being given ip as past hope.
His loss will be inuch felt by his tenantry and-
especially by the lighland Society.

But I must draw this letter to a conclusion,
and pack up my trunk for other places-

With best wishes for the success of our own
approaching show, and hoping that it may soon
rival in farm stock, as it exesls in many other
respects, the exhibition lu Scotland,

I remain, yours, &c.,
"VOYAGEUR-"

AMONG THE SORGHUM GROWERS.

Each succeeding year bas given the closest
observers and experimenters increased confid-
ence in the profitableness of this crop as one of
our staples. The tendency has also been to
concentrate the growth so as to be able to work
it up with larger and more able machinery than

could be purchased by single individuals. A-
mong those most exiensively engaged in the
business is 0. N. Brainerd, of this city. His
manner of operating lias been to agree to put up
the necessary machinery at such points as the
farmers would contract to furnish a certain num-
ber of acres of cane, delivered at the mill ready
for working up. A reLent trip among these
contractors and mills gave us the followii. g
items.

At Manteno.-There aie about 400 acres
contracted for from about 50 growers, and pier-
haps 100 acres outside of that contracted. . An
engine of 40 horse power is being put up at this
point for working up the cane. A main build-
ing 32 feet square for mill and elaporator has
been erected, with additional sheds and storage.

At Kankakee.-About 200 acres are con-
tracted far fron 15 growers, and some 50 acres
are expected to be brought by railroad from
Chebanse- The saie sized buildings are being
erected at this place, and a fifteen horse engine
put up.

At Bourbonais Grove.-There ore 500 acres
contracted for. The saine buildings as at the
other places, and engine of 20 horse power for
driving the works.

Clifton.--About one hundred acres are grown
and iill probably be worked up at thestatiun by
a portable engine, or transported to Kankakee.

Onarga.-Four hundred acres aie contracted
for at this point and will be worked up at the
steain mill in this village ; separate buildings
having been erected for the' machinery.

Pera.-Five hundred acres are contracted
for fron fifteen growers; a 20-horse engine is
put up here for driving the machinery.

Bulkley.-At this place the business is con-
ducted by Ira A. Mauley, who has contracted
for some 400 acres of cane, good buildings have
been erected and a 25-horse power engmne is i
place to drive the works. At the place we
found one field of the Imphee that was of as fine
growth and even as any field ever grew ; much
of the remainder was uneven and would yield
only about three-fourths of a crop.

The condition of the cane at all the places
mentioned would give about the saine yield-
say three-fourths of a crop. Theevaporators at
all these places will be of the improved pattern
of 0. N. Brainerd's.

It is the calculation to boil the juice down to
about 65 deg. Beaume, and then ship direct to
the refinery in this city where it will be filtered
and then boil in a vacuum pan. lu this way it
is expected that an article of sirup will be pro-
duced that will compare with any tuig that
is in the market ; certainly it is, the quantity
made will be sufficient to give our "Eastern
Cousins" a taste of what we eau furnish from
the prairies.

Since our visit a severe frot lias occurred
which has injured the cane in many places w.e
fear, severely.-Prairie Farn.
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DESTRUCTIVE FROST IN ILLINOIS.

The Prairie Farmter gives the following
account of a very severe frost which accurred in
that state at the end of August. There was a
very slight frost about the same time in this
country, but it did very littie, if any daniage.

The Northwest, was visited on the nmglt of
August 29tlh vith one of the most damaging
fruet ever known. The corn crop retarded in
its growt1h by the droutl of June and July, was
not suffleiently mature to withstand the attack,
and lience over a very large extent of territory
has received a killng blow. The sugar cane is
in litze condtion--perhaps not so badly dam-
aged. Tobaceo, melons, tomatoes, beans, buck-
whoilat in faet ail growin g vegatation has suffered
in like manner. We have niot particulars suffi-
cient, at hand, to enable us to place any esti-
meto u'poin this severe loss-the extent of coun-
ties that has sulfered nust bu very large. We re-
gret that we go to press bel'ore the letters of a
numiber of our regular correspondents can reah
us. ln another column wili be found a few re-
lainig to the subject.

The telegrapli brings to the city dailies, re-
ports from nany localities that we have not yet
heard from. From thei we gather that s -vere
damaze lias been done in Sanganon, Steplien-
sol, Winnebao, Bureau, Laalle, Kinox, Ma-
son, Putman, Kendall and Kane counties. ve
We nay therefore conclude th-at ail corn, cane,
&c., on low gr-ounds is naterially injured, pro-
bably lalf the crop of two thirds the entire
State bas been eut olf. So.far as we can learn
the danage in Wisc-onsin and north is r.ot so
severe as in this State; stili tie crops of Wis-
cousin, Iowa; Minnesota and Michigan are more
or less injured.

Doubtless soume of the reports given at the
monent of disappomutment vill be found exag-
gerated, especially in regard to the corn and
sorghum. Blut the more tender crops, 1 he to-
bacco, heans. &e., must prove alnost an entire
failure li regions where st was most se
vere.

Fruit seems for the nost part to have escaped
with slight injury. .

Next; week we shall be able to present a more
intelligent. statement of the effects of the frost.
If the injury is Is great as we at this tine fear,
It must be materially elfect prices and prospects
Let us hope for the best.

NEW IMPORTATION 0F STOCK FOR
COBOURG.

We always chromicle witi special interestand
pleasure anything which promises to improve
the quality of our horses and cattle, and the ad-
vancement of the initerests of agriculture, and,
therefore, we iladly give the following extract
from the BJanffsre Journal, of Aug. 4th., to
our readers.

'GOoD PRICE FOR A YOUNG DRAUGIIT sTALL10Nd

The fine three year old horse, witi whicl Mr.
Wilson, Durn, carried the first prize in his class,
at the Royal Northelrn Agricultural Show, at
Aberdeen, on Tihursday, has beei sold to Mr.
Robert Copland, to go out to Canada. The
price agreed upon is £200 sterlng, ($1000).
This ine young horse is named " Toung Comet"
lae was first at the Banif and Turifif Show as a
yearlinw,first at Aberdeen last yuar as a Iwo
yer old, anda was again first on Thursday.
Hlis Sire is Mr. Wilson's 1,Grey Com)et," and
his dam a Clydesdale mare. Mr. Wilson, it will
bu noticed, was, on Thursday, presented with
1 le Gold Cup (valued at 50 guineas,) which lie
gained at the Spriitr Show with bis Stallion
SEctipse." '.Ecipse is htalf brother to

' Young Comet," and is after Mr. Wiison's
famed liorse " EnLulator."'

Mr. Copland who is a nephew to Mr. P. R.
Wright. of this Township, returns to Canada to
Farmn, and in ail probability will settle in titis
neighborhood. Along with the Horse lie will
bring a young Clydesdale 'Mare, of fanous de.
sceit, several of the prize Ayrshire Cattle from,
the "l Kelso,"I HigHland and Agricultit-al So-
ciety" show, and Leicester sheep froma the flock
of ' Brayden, of Mudlaw." Sucli stock coiung
ito Canada, we have no doubt our agricultural

readers will hail as an enterprise deservmng
every encouragemeit. There is no doubt what-
ever that if they arrive salely, a great boon will
be conferred on the County of Northu miherland.
Already possess.d of the Provincial prize herd
of Ayrshires, wlhen tliese noted aniimnals are
added to Mr. Wriglits unbeaten Cream Pots,
we vilh trust the agricultural londrs of Cobour
in his hands without prejudice in favor of any
breed of cattle. We sec clearly froni the mark-
ed progress of the Ayrshires, both here, in Br't-
ai, and especially gaining in France. that they
are rapidly gaiiîng tie confidence of the agri.
culturist. Who cau lelp beliving that iu Can-
ada especially, there is a peremuptory neessity
for another source of profits from our cattle,
than barely the selling of the carcass at 3 and 4
cents a pound ? We Owant butter. cheese and
nilk, and a cow which after having paid in
these at 100 per cent profit, will yield beef
equal to the "Killos !" Such properties are
claimed for the Ayrshires, and we heartily wish
Mr. Copland and Mr. Wright. everv suùccess lu
their lazardous enterprise.-Cobouîg Star.

THEr CosT OF A BVsHEL oF CoRF .- The Ches-
ter County (Pa.) Farmer's Club, in discussing the
question-" What is the cost to the fariner ofa
bushel of corni ?" shoved that the cost of that
grain in Plennsylvaniia is less than we had sup-
posed. The Treasurer said that his corn last
year cost 2,-t eents per bushel, after allowing
6 per cent. for inte-est on the land. The aver-
age cost cf his corn crop for six years previous
to the last, was 221 cents per bushel, and thé
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average yield 584 bushels per acre. Another
menber said the average cost of his corn for
ic ;ast five years was 24. cents per bushel, and

the average yield 56! bushels per acre. His
farm vas purchased five years ago for $110 per
acre. Of eleven estimates made, the highest
vis 2M cents per bushel, and the lowest 21
cents, niake an average cost of 251 cents. The
selling price, taking -ten cases togeti'er, was
7. cents ler bushel, leaving a proit of 30%
eents.-Ioston Cultivator.

CULTIVATION oF TEA IN CALFoRNIA.-Mr.
B. 1. Sontag, near Sati Francisco is trying the

e.perimlent of cultivating tea. He has a thou-
sand plants of this year's ggrowth, raised from
seed obt .ied in China. California is adapted
to most every kind of Agricultural production,
and probably the tea plant will thrive there.
Three or four year- must elapse before the leaves
will be suitable to pick, and the success or failure
of the experiment determined.

* Tri WJNE P ANT.-We see by the Illinois
Farwner that our westernl friends have been
slightly humbngged in regard to a newv agricul-
inial production call d the wine plant, which,
according to those interested, was to brinu, un-
told wealth to the producers. Thousands of
plauts were disposed of, and as a consequence
thousands find they have made a large audition
to their stock of rlubarb.

She gaïq.
ON BUTTER MAKING.

EDIToRS OF THE CANADIAN AGRICULTURIST-
GENTLLMEN.-I am obliged by your sending a
copy of the August number of your Journal,
and am glad to find several articles on the Dairy.

The article on the Relation ofthe Food of the
Cov to the Milk, is one of much importance,
for alithough a poor ill-bred cow will perhaps,
under the most judicious feeding, niever produce
good milk or plenty of it, it is equally truc that
the produce of a really valùble animal. may be
increased in quantity, as well as in quality, by
cave being taken in the selection of the meat.

The writer on Milk bas evidently thought
much on the subject and it would be conferring
a fiuther favor, if lie would now give the public
his views on the management of that delicate
article, from its being drawn from the cow till
converted ito butter and cheese i as much that
nature produced -iii a perfect state is narred by
the ignorance and carelessness of man, ana
mailk is not an exception.

The short article on the treatment of the cow
is well worththe attention of the dairy farmer;
too little attention is given to them in this coun-
try, and suppose it is inuch the same in

Canada; the cow's paradise is in Hollaid and
Germany, there tley are curry-combed till as
sleek as a race-horse and every attention givein
to their cleanliness and comfort, no doubt the
calculating Dutchman finds. this to his advan-
tage.

The ten riles on butter making are about the
must concise 1 have seel; dthe writer evidently
is a " pr-ctical itai," and may perhaps froin
long experience miake a fair article of butter;
hLowcver. for those whbo realiy waat instruction
a nuchs fuller accolunt. than this wvould require
to be given, of the malnagement of the milk
and cream, and temperature during churning;
the frequent use of tne thermometer would be
found more useful than the crooked sixpence
that is sometimes put in to charin the churn.
The time for churning, 40 to 50 minutes. is much
too short: when the churning is carried on rashly,
or the cream too mucli heated, either by churn-
ing or admixture of too 'lot water, the butter
gets too soft, and of a white colour.

There is iuch difference of opinion about the
washing of butter whe'n taken from the churn.
Wlien batter is to be I cured " it is thought
by some that in place of steeping the butter
lu freslh water, it is better to work out the
butter-milk into cloths which arc occasionally
wrung diy. I have also becn assured, that the
use of brine for cleansing the butter after churn-
ing is preferalble to pure spring water; cither of
thes - modes itis thought retains the fine flavour
of the butter, wlicl is apt to be bleached ont by
fresh water. Mr. Adan lias a salutary dread of
lime in hard water, but is he quite suie that he is
not mixing lime with the butter with the salt lie
uses? Most of the common Cheshire salt lias lime
in it, hiencc one rea-son of the noun-keeping of but-
ter in our day ; formerly Scotch salt made from
sea-water was procurable,now sucli a thing cannot
be got, for the simple reasons that it cannot be
made to compete with the Cheslure salt.

If the writer would inform the readers of the
Journal why more salt should be used when the
butter is soft, then when it is liard, it might, he
useful ; lie may have found this in his experi-
ence, but I do not think it is înown here As
taste varies so muîch I should think salting in
that way would be very unsafe, a rule in this
cannot be too closely foillowed, the great point
is first to know the taste of the market to which
the butter 1s destined, and then in no case to
exceed-the required quantity.

The great drawhack to Canadian butter is its
excessive salitness, it is not the great quantity
put in that preserves the butter a proper quanti-
ty of "pIure salt " applied as sooni after churn-
ing as possible is what is wanted'; the difference
in t.he price ofTirst and second class butter in
the Britisli markets bas become much greatei-
of late years than it formerly vas; the market
premium on success in the attempt to make first
class butter is- now little less then 20 per cent,
with such inducements before them it may be
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supposed our enterprising Canadian butter curers
will not relax in their effort to improve.

I have been recommending the use of St..Ubes
" bay sait " as it is called, but the chrystais are
so large and hard that it is very diflicult to get
tlim into powder dither by grinding or pound-
ing, besides, this sait from being made by the
action of the sun on sea water is not so pure as
it would require to be, but then it is free of
lime; various experiments are now being made
here, both by sait manufacturera and butter
curers to improve and test its quality and if
successful I will let you know in a further letter.

W. MN.
Leith. Scotland, 27th Aug., 1863.

EIOW TO BJY A HORSE.

In order to make a thorough examination,
it becoines necessary to consider the height
and condition of the horse, not only in the
stable, but also when led ont of the stall, and
outside the stable; in a state of repose, and
in motion.

Horses are measured with tape and rule.
The tape measure is somewhat deceptive, as
a low horse, with a well rounded, fleshy
shoulder, nay measure as much as a taller
but thinner animal. The rule is, therefore,
to be preferred; this is a simple stick, with
a short, movable arm, at right angles; the
long part is divided into inches. To measure
a horse correctly, it should stand perfectly level
and care taken that the seller practises no tricks,
such as putting the forearm on higher ground;
chucking it under the chin, to make it hold
up its head, or even grasping the mane from
the opposite side, apparently for the purpose
of noticing the measurement. Notice should
be taken, also, whether the horse is shod or
unshod; whether the shoe is high or low.
To secure a good span, the hieiglt of the head
should be observed; also position and move-
ment of the crest (neck). A good match as
to colour is of less consequence than a simil-
arity of temper. The examination in the
stable is a delicate matter. A horse which
lies down, and on being called, does not rise
quickly generally suffers from bad feet; a
tired animal stands on two or three legs, and
is apt to lean its head against the manger;
this, however, is the case also with lazy horses.
Crib.biters are easily found out, if the seller
has not smeared the crib with soap or grease.

Perfectly sound and kind horses look at
persons entering the stable pleasantly and
fearlessly, and notunfrequently neigh. Tricky
ones lay back their cars, snort, and snap.
Shy horses alw--s act timid and freigltened.
Slow eating and difficult, audible swallowing
are signs of trouble in the gullet. Biting of

crib and halter, also drawn up belly, betoken
animals that feed poorly. Worms in young
horses are easily detected; the animal thus
affected rubs its muzzle against the crib.
Horses affected witli the staggers take large
quantities of hay out of the rack, throw it
down. eat it slowly and at intervals, seemin*.
ly listening as if surprised. They keep theu
food in the mouth a long time without swal.
lowing it, and have a dull, fixed look; they
also push their heads against the wall, or into
a dark corner. It is an often practised trick
with dealers to drop some oil into the cars of
such horses, or a little cayenne pepper applied
to the passage to make thein look attentive
and spirited. Broken-winded horses have a
short, dull cough, with a double beating of
the flanks.

Are the horse's feet on a level, and one hip
higher than the other? then lie is one-sided.
If perceptible in any other position, it must
be the result of disease in the muscular part
of the croup.

Stiff hair in the tail, and bare places on the
saine, indicate itching; sore spots, suppurat-
cd sores, or scab, betray the scab. Horses
with visible or invisible spaviai are loath to
step from one side to the other. Windgalls
seldom impair the usefulness of the animal.

Clap in the sinews betrays itself through
swelling and pain in the tendon, hindering
the horse froin stepping firnly, which ultin-
ately results in a stiff foot.

The mallenders, appear mostly in the hind
pastern joints, are recognised by more or less
deep cracks and sores, emitting an unpleasant
bad-smelling fluid. This sign distinguishies
it from wounds caused by over-reaching.
Neglected cracks, with warts covered with
stiff, bristly hairs, are the indication of malig-
nant mallenders. known under the name of
crown-scab. The hinder hoofs should be
well examined, particularly the coronet, to
sec about wounds fron striking. Look Well
at the frog, to sec- if there are any ulcers or
cancer; the latter disease may be considered
incurable.

The examination of the horse, outside the
stable, relates particularly to eyes, muzzle and
nose. The contraction and expansion of the
pupil of the eye deserves special attention.
Amaurosis may be recognised by an immov-
able pupil, and a beautiful black colouring of
the eye.

Albugo may be detected by a speck of a
white or mother-of-pearl colour in the eye, or
a turbid look of the same. Closed eyelids,
with inflammation and watery flow, are most-
ly the cause of some hay or dust, or even of
whip-cuts, and seldon dangerous. The last-
nentioned cause is frequently adducted by
unprincipled horse-dealers as a pretext to cou-
ceal more dangerous evils; and the utmost
caution is needed. Slight inflammation and
dimness of the eye result sometimes from the
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shedding of the teeth. Is one eye smaller
than the other ? it indicates impaired or lost
iglt. Wrinkles in the upper eyelid betray
a weak sight. Periodical inflammation of
the eyes may be recognised by the peculiar
position of the inside corner of the eye, con-
tinuous slight flow of tears, hairless shiny
spots below the eyes, and shunning the liglit.

Next in order comes the examination of the
mouth. Finding out the age, but be not de-
ceived by artificial marked teeth. Often the
dealer likes his horse to seem older than lie
really is, which he effects by drawing two
nilk-teeth, thus making the horse appear one
ear older. If the fore and middle teeth

appear badly worn, it indicates a crib-biter.
Knots on the lips, as large and larger than
peas, betray farcy: also knots and stringy
swellings on the throat, the ribs and the
inner part of the hind leg. The nose and
the throat deserve careful looking into.
A greenish yellow or whitish fiow, fron
one or both nostrils, more or less swelling
of the glands of the throat, and a cough, with
expectoration of phiegm, shows the strangles.
Suppuration of the glands of the throat re-
suits froma the same cause and is not danger-
ous. A sticky, ash-gray flow from the nose,
md milk-white membrane, with a liard,
nioveable, and almost painless appearance of
the glands of the throat, are bad signs; but
if at the saine time there are ulcers on the
inside partition of the nose, then it is a con-
plete case of glanders.

Dishonest dealers clean nose and nostrils,
put oil or fat inside to produce an easy flow,
and prevent the hardening of flic same.
They also employ caustie to produce a
healthy appearance of the glands.

The examination of the horse out of the
stable should both be in a state of repose and
action. A healthy, lively animal breathes, on
coing into the air,easily and with open nos-
ýrils ; while a wind-broken horse breathes with
widely extended ones, making a most singu-
ar motion with the same. Horses thus effect-

ed are exercised be ore the sale, which im-
proves their breathing. Dropping or hang-
ing the lower lip is a sign off prostration.
3lettlesome horses are apt to hang their ton-
gues out. A touch with a hot iron is the
rogue's cure of this fault.

After iaving carefully examined ears, gul-
let, crest and posture of the head and neck,
tie mane, chest, withers, shoulders, forearm,
knee, shank, pastern and hoof, lift his fore-
foot to look at the sole, and also to find out
,vhIetler the liorse can be shod; and proceed
likewise with his hind legs. Look also at
the spot where the animal miglht have been
ble<l, or had application of an issue, on head,
chest, belly and throat.
Ufting the hoof, stepping (or reaching),

and putting the foot down are three actions
whichi should take place at the same time,

regularly, vigorously, and quickly. Horses
with lame whithers or shoulders cannot lift
well the leading fore-foot, and are not sure in
the act of reaching. A bad hoof is seen in
the incomplete act of stepping and treading.
The tread of a horse with the staggers is in-
secure and heavy. Avoid horses that strike
the fore-feet with their hind-feet; those that
throw their fore-feet oitward too much;
those with too fleshy hock; and those that in-
terfere or kick. Aside from all that has been
said above, it is of the utmost importance
that the buyer should always bare in mind
for what purpose he wants to buy a horse.

Stiff horses are improved by exercise, prior
to the sale; lame horses are exhibited on soft
ground. Lazy animals, or stupid and inatten-
tive are made active by the sound of the whip.
Comîmon or even cayenne pepper is intro-
duced into the passage, to make the horse
carry his tail high, and improve the position
of the croup. The latter trick may be dis-
covered if the horse passes dung frequently
during the examination. Gray hairs over the
eyes of old horses, light spots, and even the
feet are dyed, which trick can only be found
out after the horse sheds its coat. To
guard against all the tricks of the trade re-
quires a knowledge of the outward appear-
ance of the horse, as well as its anatomy and
physiology, to which may be added path-
ology; and no connoisseur or veterinarian
should be without these qualifications.-
Horse Owner's Guide.

IRRATIONAL C1TOM OF APPT YING
BANDAGES AND KNEE-CAPS TO
HORSIES.

To point out bad customs is to make one
step towards the introduction of good or better
methods of practice, and is, perhaps the most
certain, though indirect way to effect good.
The custom of bandaging horses' legs bas gone
on increasing until it has reached the extreme
boutds of absurdity. The most valuable of
our horses are those the most exposed to the
customn. Bandages are of various kinds: flan-
nel and linen are used in the stable and on
other occasions vhen horses are at rest, whilst
other material is often applied when they are
in work. To ask a reason for bandagîng would
be to solicit an answer in no way tending to en-
lighten one. By different people, all manner of
exe.uses will be given to explain the modus
operandi of bandaging, for the very good rea-
son that no one rational explanation can be
found. Bandages, we shall be told, keep horses'
legs warm; they are also said to cool the legs,
make them look fine, save labour-viz., hand-
rubbing. Then the various elastie bandages,
acting by comparison, are thought to sustain,
and also defend from cutting. The above are
only a few of the apologies ready to defend the
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custo>m of keepiig horses'legs tightly bound up
in svaddliing clothes

As to knee.caps, they are almost as customar-
ily used nov as tne bridle, or any other esse-
tial thing amongst stajle equipments. If horses
go to exercise they are knee-capped ; if they are
taken to be shod, the saine; and if sent a
journey on foot, by rail, or the sea, tileir legs,
are benumbed by knee-cap constrictions. Knee-
caps must le endured ; and, to be kept in posit-
ion under the varied movements of the leg,
th-y require to be buckled so ti..,ht as alnost to
Sto)p eirculation in the limi); whicn would cer-
tainly be the e-:se but for the wonderful pr,-
vision of naturé in so bountifully distribitinîg
the blood-vessels which keep up the circulation
in the foot. But for these provisions the loss
of a foot, or evei a part of leg, would be com-
mon occurrences viamongst horses. As it is,
thon;ih theseà extreme consequences are rare,
the writer lias seen a case, in a valuable horse,
where imortificatioîî In one fore leg resulted
fron a tightly applied bandage.

A few words on the use of bandages, to deny
the value of whiclh vould be to under-estimate
onw of the main resources in surgical ari ; but
there is a vide iargin betweenî use and the
abase to wlîhifh we are directin.r attention-
water dressings with the nicely applied banda,-,
which by easy compression effects a ,.iven re-
quired purpose: these are of great impor tance.
Then, again, in the manageniant of race-horses
and hunters, bandages are of use ivien applied
so as not to constitute an abuse ; for instance,
when such horses ietu:·n to their stable from
hard work, nothing is so etective and refresh-
ing as the process of eleaning then, by proper
Iy vashing the. legs over knees and locks, as is
done hy placing the horses' foot in a pail; after
vhieh the sponge should be assiduously appl:ed

to remove the water. Then they should be rub-
bed with a wash-le -ther or clean straw, and
afterwards woollen serge b·idages should be
even and not ti'ghtly applied froim the foot to
knes and hoeks. This is sound practice.
Thus the horse is put inîto comFortable-viz., a
salutary state. hie groom then proceeds to
finish dressingc hiim over bis head and body-
which will take fron twenty minutes to an hour
-when the baiidages should be taken off, and
the legs rubbed with dry strawv, linen cloths,
hand, or alterinately of all these ; and if the
stable be clean aid properly ventilated, the ani-
mal vill be iii the best possible state to speeddy
recover fron the latigue, and to bc fit for work
again.

Whilst pointing to this use of the bandage,
we are not sanguine of its being 'preferable to
rubbing the legs dry, only that time is econom.
ised, whicl-is an object ganed, favourtble to the
groom of some otherwise required labour. We
agree in all the uses of the bandage, both as an
agent in the hainds of the veterinary surgeon
and for the conteiporary application, as above
shown, in stable management i but would no

more allow horses to stand muffled up duriuî
the whole night, or any considerable part of a
day, Lhanîî we would go to bed with worsted
stockings on our feet and legs.

It shotiuld be needless to say much more about
knee-caps i it might be thought, lookiing at tho
bolstering up "ustomas, that the horse was th
imost infirmi and unsafe of ail quadrupeds, or
even bipeds, instead of being the most agile,
powerful, and beautifully f'ormed, as he is.

A bite friend of ous used to say, I You inay
tell the measure of a mai's brains by looking
at his bouts. Now, if we try the test by
the way people manage their horses, their
feet and legs especially, lie results will be
startling ; so.ne apply leather soles and tar to
the bottoi of their lorse's feet, and then jam
and nail the whole down'u under an iron shoe;
ilien tlhey begiti and bandage, whici 'ocess
consists of flannel passed several times round
froin the horses' lnec to the hoof; and then,as
before said, on frequent occasions, above ail
these the knee caps arc strapped round, acting
like an irpperfect tourniquet.

Oh ! if the poor horse could speak, what
would he not exclaim agaiust his toi mentor?
It never enters the inind, or at least the subject
has not been recogn:sed, so as to lead people to
uiderstand that a horse's flet perspire, that
legs also, like the wlole surface of his body,
exhale and breathe every instant during life;
and yet lie is treated somewhat analogous to the
p!ae;ng of his le¿s in boots imperviouts of canvas,
vith a pitch plaster for the sole, and an il-a.

dapted i on ri to tread upon. Ail the rest is
left to chance, and ,when the horse becomes
laine or siek that goes to the chapter of acci-
dents.

One thing against immediate amendement in
these evils is that they are younîg conpared to
some others. and nay be considred as yet.on
trial. In the neantime, the.2 observations will
be in readiness to receive consideration.-Cor.
of Scottish Far mer.

CURE FOR SCOURS IN CALVES.

MESsRs. EIrous.-A few weeks since I no-
ti('ed in the Co. Gent. an articie on "Curing
Scours in Calves," in which the writer ai'gued
that the correct vay to cure the complaint was
tu doctor the cow iustead of the calf, as the
nilk being in an unlealthy or unsuitable state,
eaused the difliculty, and that certain ingredients
given to the cow would correct and regulate
the conditisn of the milk, and cure the com-
plaint in the calf. Now this theory may be
true, and the reasoning correct, but it appears
to me that the diflieulty is more ·likely to be in
the unhealthy state of the di2estive organs of
the calf than in the cow, and that suitable re.
nedies given to the calf would be more likely
to effect a cure than if given to the cow.

At the time I saw the article referred to, I
had a calf that I was fattening, but it would
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scour badly if allowed to suck what milk it
wanted. I tried to stop the complaint by giv-
ing the calf only a small allowance of milk.
This helped the difliculty some. but did not cure
it. Ieing in the stable with the calf one day,
thinking what I should do with it, lis I was sat.
isfied it eoud not be fattened in the situation it
then was, it came up to nie and commnenced
licking the dirt off from ny boots. Tins cir-
cumstance led me to think that this inight be
the remedy tlat the natural instinct of tie calf'
prompted it to obtamn to regîitate its system. I
then went and got a turf of fresli soit and grass,
and placed it before the calf, wlo imstantly he-
gan to ent the dirt and roots of grass. hlie
turf was left im die stable where the calf could
eat fron it when it chose, and in two days it
was entirely cured of the scours. Immîediately
after I let it have ail the mdlk it could take tilt
the time it was killed, during which time no
recurrence of the disease took place, and the
calf appeared well mn ait re§pects. No other
remedies were given to the calf, and noue to the
cow.

Every person who has had the car.e of catte
has probably noticed witlh what avidIty they
will eat fresh dirt wlhen they have been kept
away from the ground for sometime, and this
fact shows coneclusively that this is one 0f na.-
ture's remedies wh ch their instinct teaches
them to obtain to keep their digestive organs in
a healthy state. .alt, chalk, &c., are things
whicl they seek for, for the sane purpose.
Whenî they are deprived of these things they
often suffer in, consequence of it.

I do not wish to convey the idea that aIl dis-
eases niay be prevented or cured by ftuinishiig
them with these things, but I think that if those
who have the care of domestie stock would
carefully study thpir n-iture, and observe what
their instincts induce them to obtain, and place
within thxeir reach from time to time those
things which they desire, their stock will do
maucli better, be more healthy, less liable to dis-
ease, and better able to withstand the attacks of
disease than when these things are disregarded
and their stock neglected.

As a general raie I think that 4 an ounce of

p revention is worth a pound of cure," in the
t.reatment of many of the diseases whichi domes-
tic animais are liable to, and that in many dis-
eases, if at the commencement some simple re-
medies are judiciously applied, the cost of ex-
pensive drugs may ho saved, and frequently the
loss of life prevented. C. T. Ar.vonn, Wilmin"-
Vt., JUly, 1863.-Country Gentleman and CUz-
tiiator.

To REMovE LIcE FROm Coi.Ts.-Tahe one
-pint.of lamp oi- and apply to the animal from
the top of the head to the roots of the tail, along
the back bone,.and on each aide of the, back .
It.can lie emoved by soap suds.

I THE INTERNATIONAL DOG SHOW.

On Monday sen., at the Agricultural IâIl,
Islington conmefnced the most successful and
the largest show .of' dogs ever witnessed in
this country. The Prince of Wales and his
Princess began the week visiting it, and the
the example brought ail the pride and beauty
of the wvest in its train, Throuighouît Moiiday
afternoon and -Tuesday, a half crownî day, a
stranger imiglt have judged Islington to have
been a fashionable qiuarter, by the splendid
eqpipagcs which abounded in the locality.

The Royal party remained in the building
for a considerable time, and the Hon. Col.
Hood attended on Tuesday to convey to the
directors the espression of their satisfaction.

The dog has not unaptly been described as
a gift of Providence to mnan-an aid almost
indispensable for conquest and management
of the lower animais. He is our friend and
companion, uncalculating as regards his own
comfort or convenience, and szaunch in his
fidclity, following his master through ail
shades of fortune, Unlcarned in virtue, the
dog, fron the promptings of his own feelings
alone, practices the mnost perfect integrity. A
long course of domestication and peculiar
treatinent have, as is well known, divided the
canine race into nearly a hundred varieties,
ail less or more distinct as respects size, ap-
pearance, and special qualities and disposi-
tions. IIe is a character in the book of natu-
ral hiistory which well deserves the attention
it receives. There is something unnatural in
an aversion towards a race which have such
representatives as Argus, that faithful hound,
which, through the strange vicissitudes ot
twenty years, cherisled a renemberance of
his absent master, and was the first to know
"his lord"-

."ie knew and stroc to meet;
In vain he strove to crawl, and kiss his feet.1'
-at Montargis. which belonged to Aubry de
Montdidier, and discovered to Charles V. the
murderer of its master ; as St. Leger's grey-
hound, which visited him daily for four years
while lie was a pristmner at Vincennes; as that
faithful wolfhound, whose tragic death is told
so touchingly in the ballad of " Gelert's
Grave;" as Sirrah, vho.immortalized himself
by performing that memorable .night's work
for the distracted shepherd, James flogg, and
saved a whole flock of lambs which Le
thouglit hopelessly sacrificed; and as those
many spaniels and Newfoundlands who have
saved the lives of Children and ofîsailors near
the chill terrors of a watery grave.,

All this veneration for the breed (the Egyp-
tions held it;sacred) is easily, put to the .test,
.however, at Islington.. The incessant cry of
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nearly 2,000 dogs in an echoing building is
rather a diflicult trial to bear. One is helped
to endure this annoyance by the entire absence
of another, that of smell.

The arrangements are exceedingly good.
The sporting or field dogs occipy the ground
floor, and the galleries are given to ail dogs
not thus classed. The former are accomnmo-
dated upon low platforms running lengthwise
of the building, and extending round to the
back beneath the orchestra. Tiese platforms
are ranged back to back wvith a boarded divi-
sion between, to which the aninrls are chain-
ed, and littered with straw. The promenades
are broad enough for any dress-that Fashior
nay import in lier carriage from Belgravia.
Kennels have been improvised for the fox-
hounds, harriers, and beagles, whicl, owing
to the use of a large meshed iron ivire, have a
light appearance; one of tlese, containing the
famous pack, hunted in France by the Duke
of Beaufort, occupies a post of honour in the
central part of the arena.

" The English foxhound of the present day
is a perfect living model," says a celebrated
writer on dogs, "and iow he became such it
is in no man's power to determine." A cen-
tury and a half ago there was no animal re-
sembling the present breed of foxlounds;
whxen hunted at ail in Great Britain, the fox
,was hunted by a dog resenbling the Welsh
Harrier, a rougl-haired, strong dog. The im-
provement in our horses, and the mixture of
the blood froin the race-course with that of
the old-fashioned hunter, lias out-fashioned
the hound which used to "bang" upon the
scent, and produced an animal which will suit
the run of our hard-riding modern sportsmen,
by "carrying a head." Such are Lord Fitz-
harding's stud dog Cromwell, Mr. C. F. Col-
more's Royal, also his three couple from a
pack hunted last scason. The heads are
moderately suall, the fore legs straiglit as ar-
rows, the back ribs, or " spur place," deep,
the hocks well let down, and the chests roomy.
As a rule, they are of a snall size, though for
a country which " carries" we fancy Mr. Ville-
bois's taller animals have a better chance.
Some of these we believe to stand 26 inches,
or about 3 inches above the general heighit.
Pour couple of staghounds, a sort of mongrel
bloodhound, of the old New Forest breed, at-
tracted a good deal of attention. They are
from the kennel of T. Neville, of Chelland,
Hants, and although not pessessing the sym-
mety of the English foxhound, are fine, majes-
tic animals of their kind, and unerring in
their scent. They are a heavy breed, black
and tawn in colour, with pendant ears. The
Harriers were well represente(i. His Royal
Highness the Prince of Wales, J. Saxby Esq.,
and the Right Hon. Earl Brownlow were
amongst the exhibitors. George Race, of
Biggleswade, won with 'his three couples.
The beagle, a hound that dwells too long on

the scent for modern habits, and is, therefore,
getting neglected for swifter breeds, was not
in great force.

The bloodhounds were splendid and numer.
ous. Their awfully deep but highly sonorous
tongues could be lcard beyona and above ail
others. These modern representatsves of the
breed are rathber deficient in the wide fore-
head, expansive nostrils, lips, and long,
smxooth, pendulous cars, of froni 8 to 9 inches
in length, of a former breed, bat they are
swifter than their ancestors. They are gener.
ally about 26 inches in height. Some ofthese
dogs can claim alliance to the Duke of Bel.
ford's breed, as Mr. Boom's Welcome. The
pedigrée of the Duke'3 dogs can be traced
back for 300 years. Mr. Forster's Forrister
and Mr Stephenson's Baron are splendid an!-
mais, And we must not omit Mr. Best's Juno,
by Mr. Ausdell's Lion. The colour for the
most part is black and tawn. They are not
often found except in the neighbourhood of a
deer park, or in possession of "Associations
for the prosecution of felons."

Of otter hounds, a breed of dogs fast dis.
appearing, the show was confined to about six
specimens of this rougi-haired, large-looking
terrier breed. Of soime the colour is tawn and
black,, and white and tawn. The Hon. Row-
land C. Hills Priestess and Barmaid were the
approved specimens.

Of the deerhounds there were 38. Mr.
Cridge's grizzle dog Oscar won the first prize;
the Earl of Stainford and Warrington's Bran
won the second: both are valued at £100.
Mrs. Walbrey showed Bear, a great grandson
of Sir Walter Scott's Maida. Another Oscar,
Beresford Iope's, claims special notice for its
beauty.

Amongst the foreign hounds were two c..
hibited by the Duches of Munchester: Sultan,
a Russian Wolfhound. a very tall dog, with
long head, terrific mouth, black and white
skin of flossy silk, but withal a pleasant ex-
pression ; and Juba, a North German boar
hound. to which the first prize was awarded.
There was a German otter hound, smaller and
smoother than the English; a Polish wolf-
hound, black, resembling Juba, a very " Ame-
erican dog," raw-boned, gaunt, and leggy;. a
black ard white boar hound, with square
forn, Cuba, a slave-hunter of bloodhound
monld.

The Monster dogs of any breed proved very
attractive, particularly Lion, a» African slaver,
fairly bred; a noble black and tawn Tartar
dog ; Season, a slaver, highly commended ; a,
Russian retriever; and an awful black brindle
sour looking monster, with two sinister green
eyes.

Surely there -never was such a show ofgrey-
hounds, and it must be no little satisfaction
to be a winner in a collection displaying such
high merit. The hall contains nearly 100 of
this breed. The blood of Figaro, King-Cob,
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and Snowball, the Emperor, Bugle, and Dus-
tyi Miller goes tg produce mucli of the beauty
ranged upon the platforins accorded to this
much improved race of dogs. Some neasure
28 inches. The Setters are exceedingly good.
Inongst the pointers there is nothing like

Mr. Newton's Ranger, whose cartes are selling
at 1s. each, althougli the show is superlative
nid large. The judges in this and other
lasses for dogs engaged in ffeld sports, except

harriers and foxhounds, naniely, the Earl of
Suffolk, Lord Suflield, Lord Bury, M.P., Col.
Leslie, M.P., George Moore, Esq., and Messrs.
Ker, Randel, Wentivorth, and Marshal, must
in this first prize have experienced consider-
able difficulty in iaking their award. It must
have required some n:ce discrimination to do
justice to the varying claims of soine 194 ani-
nals. Opinion seemed to run rather in tavor
of the small than of the large breed. The
class of setters was also fine and large. Mr.
Bayley's Bob First, a white dog, with tan
bead and flossy skiu, was very beautiful;
ilso Mr. Dixie's black and white Bounce;
tir. Dodd's Spot, a most intelligent white
md tan. Of the black and tan variety the
ihow was good, and the braces of puppies
rere very pretty. The Irish setters won gen-
ral commendation, particularly from those

;ho are won by the affectionate look of a dog.
The retriever, a universal favourite, was re-

)resented by 148 specimens. Besides the
)rize animals, we specify Lord Berner's Nero,
ir. Turner's Sailor, Capt. Copathy's Drake,
4r. Griffin's Charlie (a glorious playmate for
hildren), Mr. Hill's two Jets, one a great
rize-taker, a fine fellow, with close curling
kin.
The spaniels and clumbers, a curious look-

ng breed, with large heads, huge limbs, pro-
ecting elbows, long, fiossy hair, white or
hite and tan, and long- ears, made a good
how.
Beneath the orchestra were cages where

Jitches, selected from all these breeds, dis-
ilayed the pleasures of maternity, and suckled
heir young or tumbled them about, as the
ise might be, to the great delight of crowds
f admiring people.
The galleries, as we have before said, were
evoted to dogs not used in field sports.
ach gallery gave space for four lines of dogs,
ith ample room for the circulation of visitors
etween the platforms.
The sheep dogs form a very intelligent class.

Ir. E. Greaves's Yarrow takes the lead. He
ooks much like the celebrated Yarrow, tried
t Edinburgh some years ago for preferring
bedience to his master, whd was a sheep-
tealer, to obedience to the law, and got heng-
d for it.
Amongst the mastiffo every one stops at

bat princely fellow named The Governor, Mr.
ukey's, a fawn coloureddog with black muz-

zle, One naturally recalls the old story of Sir
Harry Lee, saved from assassination at the
hands of his Italian valet by the favourito
mastiff, who in spite of all opposition had
secreted himself beneath his raster's bed. A
full length portrait of Sir Iarry, with the
mastiff by his side, and the words " more
faithful than favoured," is still preserved
among the family pictures. Mr. Hamburgh's
Duchess, connected by matrimonial alliance
with Mr. Ausdell's Leo, is a formidable and
magnificent animal, so also is Mr. C. C. Lay-
ard's, a light tawn, with black muzzle.

One class devoted to foreign mastiffs and
watch dogs of any kir.d contained some won-
derful creatures, one or two possessing a strik-
ing approach to, or periaps it vould be best
to say scarcely any remove from, the wolf.

The Mount St. Bernard breed mustered in
great fe;ce; at least, there were 19 entries.
Most of the dogs were of a red tan colour,
with black muzzles. The class as a whole
wore à let-me-alone-or-l'il-bite-you aspect,
though a general air of benevolence shone
through their savagery. This race of dogs ex-
hibit the way in whicih special faculties are
inherited. Their power of tracking footsteps
does not show itself before the snow falls,
when it seems suddenly to be aroused, even
by those dogs which are in England, and
whici have never known an Alpine winter nor
Hospice duty. Mr. Fyler's Thun is certainly
the most splendid specimen we ever saw.

The class of Newfoundlands was, of course,
a great attraction to all lovers of the canine
race. Their stately forms, sage bearing, and
benevolent ieads, procure them not admirers
only, but lovers. Ladies and gentlemen were
coaxing, nay, some were fairly hugging, these
curly-coated favourites. Mr. Bowles's Leo, a
black dog, Mr. Fisher's Pompey, Mr. Wright's
Rover, were all three extremely fine specimens.
Probably all these animals have so endeared
themselves to their masters and mistresses
that when they die they will be mourned as
real friends. Who could, without deeply
feeling the loss, be called upon to part with
such a dog as Mr. Tolly's Neptune, a splendid
black fellow, with white shirt front? In that
case the words of the pathetie Byron might
be adopted:
c But the poor dog, in life the firmest friend,
The first to welcome, foremost to defend;
Whose bonest heart is still his master's own,
Who labours,fights,lives,breathes for him alone;
Unhonoured falls, unnoticed all bis worth,
Denied in heaven the soul he holds on earth.

To mark a friend's remains these stones arise;
I never knew but one-and here he lies.">

The bull dogs have a large class of admirers;
they are affected mostly by a class of men who
hold about the same relation amongst men as
the dogs do amongst their own species. The
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only redlung point about thein is their|
pluck and intensity of purpose, which is a
quality nhich lw y lseslU: itbelf respe:cted,
as was show n l it i cac.,of Tom Sa ers, w ho,
in spite of his abominable profession, won the
loudly expreaed acelain of the country,
Bulfldogs proper n cru di% idud by % eiglht.
those oser and thos!e under 20 lbs. being con-
sidered suparately.' Tae bull terriers, a large
class, v, ere similarly divided, as over and un-
der 10 lbs. The uglier tue animal the grcater
the chance of the prize. Of black and tan
terricrs, over and under 7 lbs., there was an
endless show. The sinaler ones were vvry
beautiful, soute were aliued t exceedingly
highi rates, and nany were establisied, like
the toy dogs, in iost liuxurious apartnctts.
One slate-coloured muorsel of perfect symi-
netry, belonging to Mr. liggins, naned the

Bluc Prince, and valued at £1,000, very muchi
surprnied sone visitois by giving tongue,
wluîch mtuclh resembhled the sound ofa cracked
silver bell. The Skyes w ere wondcrful, both
for nuimber and brceding. Pepper, Quix.
Topsy, Sugar, Charlie, Monkey, Dandy, C-:t,
Jimn, Dan, Sancho, Plin, Jessie, Flo, Sandie,
Trousers were repeated in different size and
colour, but with the sale quaint, long body,
and covert eyes, all up and down the platform
devoted to the class, times without nunber.
The Dandy Dinmonts seem t'> have become
very popular. Of course we find Peppers, anti
Mustards, and Dandys, .and Whiskeys, and
Topsys w'ithout end in tiis diverting class.
Were the history of these rough-coated little
fellows written as Scott wvrote the history of
Rab and bis friends, and of " our dogs" and
s well writteP, what a charming addition

should we htave to our canine biography.
The Italian greyhounlds are worthy of great

admiration for their exquisite beauty. Mr.
Burke's Sophy, in a glass-case, whici she oc-
cupies with two large silver cups, won at
former shows, possessing marvellous perfeic-
tion. Thera are 12 specimens, of which Mr.
Hlanleyexhiits ive. Tlie ing Chariles span-
iels nearly all reside in glass-cases, sleap upon
velvet cushions, and drink out of tumblers.
There ara somie very pretty creatures, but most
of themn seem aillicted with somte nose or eye
affection, and for all purposes for which a dog
is to bc desired, one of the Dandy Dinmont
breed seems to be worth a dozen of themn.
Messrs. Mandeville and Gilbert's Blenheimu
spaniels are beautiful creatures.

There was scarcely a chance of seeing the
toy terriers for the bonnets which crowded
round themn. Thirty or forty of themi were to
be found under 5 lbs. wveightand tended with
the greatest luxury. They ranged in price
from £5 to £100. The prettiest lot was that
exhibited by Mr. Barton, of Minnie, Topsy,
and Rose, 'black and tawn, occupying separ-
ate compartments in one cage. There were

aklo prizes offered for dogs under 3 lbs. weighmt,
ani a chass of 8 formied,

The Poneranians were well represented by
18 specimuens, sotme of which were valued Ut
£1,000.

The ioodle, a dog which, under M. Leon.
a.id's tuition, was r.ade to talk, was not well
represented. Of the Japancse there w ere
several, one, Mr. B. D'Almellas, valued at
£2,000.

The Esquimaux, a tawn, and tawn and
white breed, with a good deal of the wolf
type in look and miatnnter, was wellsupported,
of the Dalmatian or plum-pudding breed,
formuerly used to follow carriages, there were
several species ; also of the Maltese, a breed
resembltng the Dandy Dinmnont, with loeg,
woolly hair. In this class was Mr. Mande.
ville's Fido, cccupying a case filed with silver
cups and gold nedals, a little creature, cover.
ed with -white, tlossy hair. This favourite's
poltrait was selling rapidly. Beyond these
there were Greek anid Manilla terriers, Silician
dogs, Pugs, Indian, Australian (like a large
fox), Chinese (white brindle and siate colour),
Brazilian dogs, and a large class contprising
various, in which were classed all the dogs
that could not be otherwise disposed of.-
Gardener's Clwonicle.

Tue IIoRsuE-CLIPPiNG MAClcIiNE.-Among the
nany ingenious contrivances to be seen at the
Snithfield Cattle Slow,-in the New Agricultu.
ral Hall, will be a novel piece of mechanism
invented by two French gentlemen, Messrs. de
Banat, which bids fair to outstep even the
sensation cow-milking machine so much won
dered at in the Great Exhibition at Kensing
ton. This is another instance of the great labour-
saving principle vhich seems to tax the brains
of all inventors now-a-days, realised in one o.
its happiest and nost successful applications.

The instiument itself is as nearly akin to L

lawn-mower as anything can be. It is precise
,y the sanie, cutting by a revolving cylinder,
upon whici are fixed several spiral knives.
acting against a fixed blade, and thtus forningt
scissor. A steel comb is placed underneath, tc
protect the skin of the animal, and to ensun
an even clipping of the hair. The operatoi
holds the instrument with both hands, an(
inoves it cross-grain over the whole surface,
like a smoothing-iron. The legs only, togethe.
with the lower part of the chest and the heaL,
must.still be clipped with scissors; but thi'
nay be done by hand whilst the other part
are being operated upon by the machine. Th
inventors affirm that two horses may thus b
completed in five hours, requiring only th.
labour of threo men-the operator with th
machine, the clipper with the scissors, and;,
labourer to work the machine.

Thus far, the principal of this new instru
ment can easily be understood by.all who-ar
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xcquaintcd with lawn-mowers; and althougA
;în, novel and at the sane time most useful
yplication of the principal of rotary cutting
uay lnot be very strikingly new, the tranbiii,
sion of the rotary motion is in itself a nost
woiiderful effort of mechanical skill and wc
beluve is quite a new discuvery in mechanics.
the motive power is nearly tue sau as in a

sying machine. A nian liolds the handle of
nyleel in his hand, and moves it with his

ot. The motion is transinitted through a
exible chain as pliant as a rope, formed of

irticulated links and stel thread, so that the
perator can vary his inovemients as le lists,
;ithout the least rigidity in the transmi.sion
medium. Thie motive power and its trans.
ission through the chain are s, perfect that the

,tting cylinder gives 5,000 revolutions in a
iinute.

Hitherto in England clipping has been prac-
ised, so far as we know, only upon horses.
n France it appears that experiients have
cen made by a celebrated grazier, with the

ïiew of testing the effects of clipping upon
eding oxen. Twelve oxen were selceted, six
f which were clipped. The clipped lot weigb.

si at the commencement of the experiment 52
cwt.; te unclipped lot weighed 56 cwt: l0lbs.

'he two lots were fed alike, and at the end of
wo months the clipped lot weighed 65 cwts.

lbs.; the unclipped lot only 61 cwts. 1 qr.
lus the increase per head, in the first lot,
iad becn upwards of 3 cwts., and for the
econd only about 961bs. Wc quote this re-
ort from a paper on the subject published in
French puriodical belonging to the Society

or the Protection of Animals; but we cannot
eproduce at length their respective experi-
uents, which extended over a period of six

nonths, from the glaring and most unaccount-
ble inaccuracies in the figures given, scarcely
ne of which proves correct. The idea, how-

uyer, is worth noticing, as it is quite consonant
vith the teachings of physiology on the diges-
ive organs, and especially on the combustion

jf the carbonaceous and fat-producing elements
>f the food in the lungs, to suppose thac fat

ill more readily accumiulate in the tissues of
n animal where insensible perspiration is not
mpeded by a thick fur, than in one whose skin
s profusely covered with hair. Long hair in
rinter is a provision of Nature to protect
tnimals living in the wild state from the injuri-
us effects of the cold; but in the domestic
ife, and especially within warm and comfort-
ble fecding boxes, this winter garment is
seless, and evidently pernicious.-Mark Lane
X.Press.

THE GRUB-A CuRE.-During the most part
if past week the grub continued its ravages to
n increasing and nearly an alarming extent-
ing almost universal throughout the whole of

he northern counties, the cold, backward
:eather very muck weakening the plants, and

allowing the w tm a greater freedon for its
rava es. Curiously enough, tluisyear the gieat-
est amount of de.struction lats been upon dry and
early soil ; wlreas in forier >ears the giud
used to comiit most ravage in havy, wet s'Oils.
All the experice tends to show tha the onlv
eafegua:d agatinst griutb i4 to secur good, liid
seed, makc the lan wellil, and ad 1 inanui e w hieh
will aid in quickly advancing the tro.. On one
farin on which there has beeài a great deal o ie-
jury done by the grub the farme' havin aplpru.
iensiois that a particular field in which there

iwas a good deal of foggage woul d be very had
witlh the grub. had the land thorou.rbly harrow-
cd, and before sowing the onts lie' nixed vith
the qeed a quantity of guano equal to about I
ewt, to the acre of land to be sown, and sowed
by hand the seed thus prepared The ated vas
the saie that lie had sown in several other
fields, and while in those where no guano vas
usKd the ravages of the grub are extensive, on
this field laid down with seed nixed vith guano,
and on whieh lie appreheinded such injury, there
is not the slightest appearance of the grub, and
the crop lronises to lie a good one. Another
iarner on Deveronside took the saine plan with
two of his fields, and these are quite free from
grub, and exhibit great luxurianee. while tbe
rest of his crop is much injured. We lknow ot'
other cases where the saine plan lias been equab
ly successful.-Banff Journal.

Wnr Hoos EAT AsUEs, &c -Mr, Mechi, of
Tip-Tree Hall, England, has discovered that
pigs. when shut up to fatten, arc very fon d of
cinders, and improve in condition by eating a
certain portion of thein every day. Some per-
sons are unable to account for this singular
propensity in swine. Poultry are very fond
of egg shells, lime, sand, &c., and it is well
known these substa ices are nccessary in order
-> forin the shells oi eggc, and to furnislh ma-

terial for the bones of fowls. Now it is rea-
sonable to suppose that swinc eat ashes and
cinders for the purpose of supplying the na-
terial for their boneý,, and this singular instinct
in animals so low in the scale of intelligence,
is truly wonderful, for ashes contain the ingre-
dients which are necessary to forn bones, viz.,
carbonate and sulphate of lime and magnesia,
clay, silica gelatinized and made soluble by
the fire. When hogs are at large, they take
in clay and silica with their food, and eat
bones and roots, which contain the necessary
ingredients; but when they are pent up, they
endeavor to supply the material necessary-for
!;eeping up their frames by devouring ashes
and-cinders. Let them have plenty of them.
-Prairie Farmner.

DISINFECTING AGENT.-Now that the warm
weather is upon us, our citizens should thor-
oughly cleanse their premises, rendering them
as pure and healthy as possible. We are con-
vinced that a great portion of the diseae .so
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prevalent during the hot months in summer,
is attributable to the accumulation of filth in
alleys and yards. There are a number of dis-
infecting agents whicl will be found efficient
in removing offensive smells from damp, mouldy
cellars, yards, pools of stagnant water, decay-
ing vegetable mater, &c. Either of the follow-
ing will answer the purpose, while they cost
but a trifle:

1. One pint of the liquor of chloride of zinc,
in one pailfull of water, and one pound of chlo-
ride of lime in another pailfuill of water. This
is perhaps the nost effective of anything that
can be used, and when thrown upon decayed
vegetable matter of any description, will ef-
fectualty destroy all offensive odors.

2. Three or four pounds of sulphate of iron
(copperas) dissolved in a pailfull of water will,
in miany cases, be sufficient to remove all offen-
sive odors.

3. Ohloride of lime is better to scatter about
damp places, in yards, in damp cellars, and
upon heaps of filth.-Scientific American.

FRENCH AGRICULTURE-SMALL FAs.-Not-
withstanding the popularity of the system of the
subdivision (morcellement) of the land conse.
quent on the law of succession, one of the relies
of the revolution, it is evident that its most
strenuous advocates begin to have strong mis-
givings as to the working of the law, and to
suggest remedies for the counteraction or re-
moval of the evils it entails, For instance: If
a nan holds four fields, one of which is, say, a
vineyard, another pasture, a third arable, and a
fourth wood-the whole comprising four hee-
tares, or not qui.e ten acres-and he dies, leav-
ing four children, each of those survivors may
claim afourthpart aj each field; and thus the

four hectares nay be divided into sixteen
parts, to be again subdivided in case of death of
the owners having children. In Germany this
morcellement had risen to such a height that it
was found necessary to pass a "'law of consoli.
dation," by which all the lands of a commune
were thrown together, and then the proprietors
received each an adequate portion in one piece i
and it is recommended to follow the same plan
in France, but it appeurs neither the Govern-
ment nor the present proprietors (of whom there
are between five and six millions) are favour-
able to such a measure, althougli some of the
first men in France (aniongst whom is M. Leonce
de Lavergne) are in favour of it. Something,
however, must soon be done 5 for French agri-
culture lias already declined to an alarrning ex-
tent under the system, which will break down of
its o*n weight if not altered '. time.--Mark-
lane Express.

PoTAToE.-larvest and store immediately
in a dirk, cool and well-ventilted cellar. A
libera-amount of caiÏh''olleeted with thém is
rather be'eficial than otherwise, in their pre-
servation. - r ·

We have receivcd since the date of our lase
number, the current numbers of the QUARTPLer

WEsTMINSTER, and NoRTH BRITIsH REVIEWS.

Their contents are as follows:-

QUARTERLY:-The Resources and Future o
Austria; Natural History of the Bible ; Glacia
Theories; Our Colonial System; Washingto
Irving; Modern Spiritualism; Sacred Trees au
Flowers; The Nile.

WESTMINSTER :-The Growth of Christianity
The Rival Races; Utilitarianism; Gamester
and Gaming Houses; Marriages of Consanguir
ity; Saint Simon and his Disciples; The Nàtt
ralist on the River Amazon ; Blanc's History r
the French Revolution; Poland ; Lancashire
Contemporary Literature.

NORTH BaIrisu :-Roger Collard-Philos
pher and Politiciau ; Wilson's Prehistorie Man
Thomas de Quincey; Henry St. John and tl
Reign of Queen Anne; The Education ar
Management of the Imbecile; The West Hig
lands ofScotland ; Pretensions of Spiritualism
Mormonism-Past and Present; The Cottc
Famine and Lancashire Districts; The Nation
Defences.

It will be seen from the above that the
Standard Reviews contain articles from the pe-
of the most gifted writers, on varied and int,
esting subjects, with which no pemson in t
present day having the least pretensions to i
telligente can afford to reman unacquainte
The current numbers of these Reviews co.
mence new volumes, so that the present is
convenient time for new subscribers to co.
nience. BLACKWOOD'S MAGAZINE for Septe
bei, also published by LEONARD SCOTT, & C,
NEw YoRK, contains among its sound excellt
articles, one on the Battle of Gettysburg a
the Campaign in Pensylvania, from the pen
a British Officer, that will be read with gr
interest on this side of the Atlantic.

THE.BRITISH AMERICAN MAGAZINE, Nos. (
6 :-Toronto: RoUo * Adam.

The two last numbers of this excellent peri
ical contain.the usual amount of interesting
instructive ' àticles from Canadian writ,
Number 6.completes the first volume, a hé,
some :book of near 700 pages. It combi
both -instruction -and amsiement of a liter
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and rational kind, and it ought to be a welcome
visitor throughout the length and breadth of the
British Provinces, in which thé acquisition of
useful knowledge and the culture of a refined
taste are deemed objects worth acquiring.

OuR PRESENT NuMBER.-Owing to the Editors
of this Journal having been unavoidably much
occupied with other pressing duties, the' pub
cation of the present number has been delayed
past the usual time of appearanco. The next
number will contain the corrected Prize List of
the Provincial Exhibition.

STOCK SAE.-We beg leave to direct atten-
tion to the Sale of valuable stock adIertized
in another column, by Mr. Stone.

pail
Sprin
Barle
Peas,

TORONTO MARKET PRICES.

TotoNTO, OCToBER 12, 1863.
Wheat, per bushel. $0 85 to $0 95
gWheat, " 75 " 83

...... 82 " 86
.55 " 00

Oats, .
Rye, ......
Beef,.. .. ..
Potatos, per bushel .........
Apples .................
Presh Butter, per lb.,.......
Eggs, per doz.
DhUekens,...............
Dalves, each, .-...........
Sheep, each. .. -
Lambs, each..............
RIay, per ton,...............
Straw, " ... ..
Hides, per 100 lbs...........
Calf-sk ins, per lb..........
Sheep Skins.- ---...
Lamb. skins. each.........
Wool, per lb..............
Plaster of Paris, per barrel
Sait, per bbl--.............

45 " 46
56 " 60

3 00 4 450
35" 40

1 25 " 2 00
18 " 20
11 " 13
30 4 40

4 00 6' 00
3 00 " 4 00
2 00 3 00
8 00 4e10 00
5 00 " 6 00
4 50 " 5 00

8 " 9
35 " 40
70 " 80
38 " 40
95 "1 00

1 85 1 1 87

MONEYTO LEND,
In sums of $250, $500, and upwards, in

-A \ G• P OP~ERT_.
Apply, if by letter, prepaid, to

Ma. WEBBER,
Upper Canada Land Registry Office, corner
Change Alley and Colborne St., Toronto, C.W.

Wanted some Good Farms,.and Wild Lands,
in well settled districts. 3t.

THOROUGHBRED AYRSHIRES
.FO S.A.LE.,

Apply to
R. L. DEmson,

- Dover Court.
Aug. 20th, 1863.

MORET ON LODGE
NEAR GUELPH, C.W.

Important Sale of Inported and Pure-bred

otswold, Southdown, and Leicester
She6p, Berkshire Figs, &c.

MR. W. S. G. ÉNOWLES BAS RECEIVED
instructions to sell by Auction on Wed-

nesday, the 21st day of October, next, at More-
ton Lodge, belonging to Frederick W. àtone,
Sixty Imported and Pure-bred Cotswold Rams.
Thirty Cots% old Ewes Fifteen Pure-bred
Southdôwn Rams. Three Pure-bred Leicester
Rams, aud a few choice Berkshire and Small
White Breed of Pigs.

Sale to commence at one o'clock. Ternis
under $25 Cash; over $25, three months credit,
on approved endorsed notes.

Guelph, C.W., 3rd October, 1863.

0oe's Super-Phosphate of Lime
FOR WHEAT.

T IE following testimiony is from an extensive
Wheat-grower, and the best of authority:

Near Frederick, Frederick Co., Md.,
January 2, 1863.

DEAR S,- have used Coe's Super-phos-
phate of Lime for several years past with uni-
form success, and last season it proved partióu-
larly satisfactory. Ten acres of land which
was of more than an ordinary poor quality was
treated in the following manner :-On one half
the piece I used Coe's Super-phosphate, at the
rate of 200 lbs. to the acre; on the othef half
Peruvian Guano at the same rate, and sowed
with wheat On the five acres on which I used
Phosphate, I had at least twent-five per cent.
more wheat, and the berry was much larger
and of nicer quality than where the Guano was
used, and aiso the straw was much the heaviest
where the Phosphate was used. I have used
Coe's Phosphate in different ways, and on dif-
ferent crops, and the results have been highly
satisfactory.

Yery truly yours,
JOHN H. DETRICX.

THOROUGH-BREI) SHORT HOIRN
FOR SALE.

. ORETON DUKE, got by Mr. Stone's Bull
3rd Grand Duke, 229' calved 9th June,

1860.
William of Oxford, got by Mr. Stone's Bull

12th Dake of Oxford, calved 19th November
1859.

David, got by Sir Charles, a son of 3rd Grand
Duke, calved lst March 1861.

Marquis of Oxford, get by William of Oxfqrd,
calved 20th March 1863.

Warwick, got by Moreton Duke, calved 2th
March 1S. .

Terms very reasonable.
W. WIL.Cooirs.Ba»wx!.

Larchmere, Oak Ridgese.
April, 1863. tf.
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SEED AND IMPLEMENT
.WARi=rZ'JSE.

ESTiLBLISHE D, 1836.

T RE SUBSCRIBERS beg to inform the Farm-
ing Community and the Public generally,

that they have now openied their new place
of busine:s in the

AGRICULTURAL HALL,
AT TICE

COR. 0F YONGE AND QUEEN STREET8,
Where they will keep an Extensive Stock of

FIELD AND GARDEN SEEDS.
of the best quaiîty; and in connection withtheir

Wholesale & Retail Seed Business,
They will keep in Stock a Large and Varied
Assortinent of the most Improved

AGRICULTURAL IMPLEMENTS, HORTI
OULTURAL TOOLS, and USv.FUL BOOKS

for FARMERS and GARDENERS.

JAMES FLEMING & CO.,
,See<dsmen to tie .Igricultural ./2ssociation of U, C.

ToRONTo, Dec, 16th, 1862.

Agricultural Imnplements.
One Hlorse Plouglis ...... $500 to S 7.00 each,
Two lorse Plouglis. . .Nos. 1, 2 & 3 16.50 "

" " iron beain ...... 12 00 "
Patterson & Brothers, Manufacturers, Belleville.

" .< 'wood Nos. 4 & 5 .0.00 "
" " " No. 6..... 16.50 "

One Horse Hoes or Cultivators.... 8.00 "
Straw Cutters, for horse or 'hand

power........................ 30.00 "
Draining Tools of Superior Quality, Spades,
Slvels, Manure Forks, Potato Forks, llay
Forks, Cradies, Scythes, Snaiths, Iron R1akes,
HIocs, H1and and Horse Hay Rakes, &c., &c., &c.

JAMES FLEMING & Co.
TonoNTo, Dec. 16th, 1862.

Miscellaneous Articles.
2oQ .a.rL Bv

James Fleming 4j Co.
Rustic Iron Garden Chairs, Plain and Orna.

mented Flower Pots, Vases, Propagating-Glass-
es, Fish Globes, Aquariums, Green-house Sy-
ringes, Conservatory Pumps, Water-pots with
patent brass roses, Fumigators, Saynor's cele-
'brated Pruning and Budding Knives,Bass Mats,
Hedge Shears, Transplanting Trowels, Grass
ShearÈ wif& long hindles,Thistîe Spdds, Fancy
Rakes and Hoes, Hatchets, Hamm.ers, 'Sets of
Garden Tools for Boys, Laigé îuning Shears,
Garden Linesà üd Reels Gai-dener's Gloves. &c.,

zç~. '

Contents of this Numoer.
PAGc.

WaT ngainst the Thiitles . 3t;9
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r H1IS LONG ESTABLSHED PELIODICAL
à is published in Toronbo on the 1st of each

month, making 12 numbers in the year.
Eaclh number contaiu's not less than 40 pages,

the size of the page of this Prize List, occasion-
ally illustrated by Wood Cuts, thus giving a
large and handsome volume of about5u0 pages.

TE RMS:
Single copies, 50 cents a year.
Five to twenty copies, lu per cent. discount.
Twenty to thirty-five copies, 15 per cent.
Thirty-five to Fifty copies, 20 per cent.
Ffty copies and upwards, 25 per cent discount

allowed.
Subscriptions payable always strictly in

advance.
EIITORS:

Professor Buckland, University College, To-
ronto.. Hugh C.. Thomson, Sécretary -Board
of Agriculture of Upper Cana;da. Audrew
Smith, Licentiate 6f the Edinburgl Vet-
crinary College and Consulting Surgeon
to the Board of Agriculture of Upper Canada.
All'orders to be addressed to the Secretary of

the Board of Agriciltuie, Torontô.
The back numbers of the present volume can

still be supplied at the:abqve -rates. . ,
Orders for the.half volume, co.mnencing lst

July, taken ât 25 cts. per cop y; dibcount for a
number of copies in same pipportion as above.

AGnICULTUBIsT' OFFION.
Toionto, June, 1863. ,


